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Shuttle offers new services

CATCH A RIDE TO FLY
By Kara Hull
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

For Anne Saviers, associate director of
International Programs, the addition of
University Shuttle Services routes from
campus to the Toledo Express Airport and
back will be a lifesaver come fall semester.
That is, if it lasts that long.
The service, which was first offered to
students overTTianksgiving break, is being
piloted this year. But turnout for the option
so far has been low with no takers for the
first trip and just four students utilizing the
service over the recent holiday break.
While organizers are hopeful that use
will increase with more promotion, the
service could be cut after the end of this
year if "business" doesn't increase. Trips to
the airport cost S20 per student with
almost $2,000 for the pilot program being
allotted through the Office of Student
Affairs.
"Because there is a money amount associated with this, we have to assess if sporadic use can be continued," said
Marcos Rivera, codirector for the
Office of Student Academic
Achievement and coordinator of
the pilot. "If it doesn't pick up... we
won't be able to continue it."
This is exactly what Saviers and
her staff don't want to hear.
With large numbers of international
students arriving for the start of fall
semester, the office has had to find transportation for as many as 85 students from
Toledo to campus. Though the office has
been assisted by members of Global
Connections— a partnership between
local churches to connect international
students to the community—the task hasn't been easy.
"August is the biggest time for us."
Saviers said. "That's not just 80 phone calls,

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP)—An appeals court yesterday ordered prosecutors to
turn Rush I jmbaugh's medical
records over to the courts and
keep them sealed, pending further review of the case.
The Palm Beach State
Attorney's Office, must surrender them to the circuit court in
West Palm Beach,
The
appeals I
court also ruled
that the American
Civil
Liberties
Union can join the I
conservative radio ""* limbi",*h
commentator in fighting to
keep the records private.
The ACI.U, an unlikely ally,
joined the case Monday, supporting the claim that
Limbaugh's right to privacy has
been violated.
State Attorney Barry Krischer
insisted Limbaugh's rights have
been
protected.
Mike
Edmondson. said yesterday
that investigators have foUowed
state laws since the investigation started, after Limbaugh's
former maid told them she had
been supplying Limbaugh with
prescription painkillers.
Investigators seized the
records ' after
learning
Limbaugh received more than
2,000 painkillers from a pharmacy in Palm Springs.

New shuttle service
• $20 fee for the shuttle service to
and from Toledo Express Airport.
• The tee is bursarable.
• Students must register beforehand: Visit the information Desk at
the Union to register or for more
information.
• Shuttle routes for spring break
and the end of spring semester are
being planned.

staff in Admissions shouldn't be taking
time to transport students to and from the
airport."
Transporting these students was not
only taking time away from staff members
for recruiting and other duties, but also
presented liability issues in the event of an
accident, Swegan said.
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Racial slur in magazine

BGNEWS

BRIEFING
Court orders state
to offer Limbaugh's
medical records

that's typically four phone calls to find a advantage of the shuttle is that they will
ride for one student It will be an invalu- Bursar it for you."
But International Programs isn't the only
able service to us at the beginning of the
office who hopes to keep this service alive.
(fall] semester."
One of the best perks of the service, According to Gary Swegan, director of
Saviers said, is
Admissions, with
"Because there is a money
that students
an increase in
amount associated with
can Bursar the
recruiting efforts
$20 fee, rather (rides to the airport), we have of students from
than expect to
Texas, New York
to assess if sporadic use can and California,
pay $40 or more
to take a taxi.
his staff had been
be continued."
This is especially
using office time
appealing
to
to transport stuANNE SAVIERS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
dents.
international
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
students who
"Around break
it was becoming*
often arrive low
more and more
on
American
problematic because they were relying on
currency.
"The international students usually staff in our offices to drive them (to airarrive in the country having little or no U.S. portsl," he said. "Once a student is a BGSU
student.
dollars," she said. "The

A photo illustration, accompanying an article about storytelling in the magazine's Ian. 1618 edition, contains the slur in
randomly chosen text that was
used for the illustration's background.
The freelance artist who prepared the illustration was
unaware of the offensive language, the magazine said. The
text came from a November New
York Times magazine piece in
which the author discussed the
epithet's use.

USA Weekend
magazine gives newspapers option to not
distribute issue.
By Matthew Barakat
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

McLEAN, Va. — More than 300
newspapers that distribute the
weekly USA Weekend magazine
have been warned that a racial
slur inadvertently appears in the
upcoming issue.

The slur was noticed during
USA Weekend's printing run, said
Marcia Dullard, the magazine's
president. It was corrected, but
327 of the 598 newspapers
received the edition with the slur.
The magazine sent a letter of
apology to the newspapers,
which have the option of pulling
distribution. USA Weekend provided the papers with a statement they can include in their
paper if tliey choose to distribute
the magazine, as well as an alert
that can be used if distribution is

AP File Photo

HOW IT WORKS: This updated
image illustrates what the Mars
rover Spirit will look like as it
rolls off the lander.

withheld
"We are extremely chagrined
this found its way into print and
believe it is important to let our
newspapers and readers know in
advance that we are aware of the
problem and are apologetic,"
Hi ill.11 (I said.

USA Weekend, published by
McLean-based Gannett, has a
circulation of 23.7 million. The
magazine, which competes with
Parade, uses the familiar logo
from Gannett's flagship newspaper, USA Today.

Rover
rolls into
journey
on Mars
By Andrew Bridges
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PASADENA, Calif. — NASA's
Spirit rover cut the last umbilical
cord to its lander and rolled for
the first time since reaching Mars,
positioning itself for the start of its
journey across the surface, officials said yesterday.
"Spirit is a rover," flight director
Chris Lewicki said of the sixwheeled vehicle, which previously stood up from a crouch but
Otherwise had been largely
immobile since landing Ian. 3.
Nevertheless, the rover's
wheels have yet to touch the surface of Mars. The row merely
severed the last cable attaching il
to its lander and lucked up It)
inches atop the platform, starting
a three-part turn to line itself up
with the exit ramp it will use to
reach the rust-colored ground.
Spirit is expected to roll the 10
feet onto marlian soil late
Wednesday or early TTiursday,
Spirit is expected to follow a
meandering path, pausing to
sample rocks and soil in its search
for evidence that the planet was
once wetter and more hospitable
to life.
The rover may try to climb the
18-foot-high lip of a crater and
survey the dunes believed to lie
inside. Then it may try to reach
distant hills — or die trying.
"We know where we are now
and we also know where we're
going." Steven Squyres, the mission's main scientist, said at
NASAs let Propulsion laboratory.
The unnamed crater is about
825 feet away. The asteroid or
meteor that punched out the
crater could have exposed
ancient rocks that may contain
important evidence, Squyres
MARS, PAGE 2

New game room opens on campus
Money benefits student programs in student union
By Allison Halco
CAMPUS MEWS EDITOR

Students are finding a new feature at the Bowen Thompson
Student Union as they begin the
spring semester—a game room.
The new Union game room is
located in room 105, across from
the Black Swamp Pub and next to
the computer lab. The room is the
new home to various video games,
including racing games, shooting
games and a pinball machine.
The new game room is the result
of student input, according to Mary
Edgington, director of the Bowen
Thompson Student Union.
"I'd been working with different

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

™URSMY

The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

student organizations and meeting
with different student groups to
find out what they would like to see
in the Union," Edgington said, "and
video games kept coming up."
The money the machines bring
in will be added to the Union budget and will be used to fund additional student programs at the
Union.
The machines will be under periodic evaluation, resulting in less
popular games being taken out and
new ones added accordingly,
Edgington said.
The game room will be open until
May, at which point the project as a
whole will be evaluated. If student

interest remains high, the game
room will remain in the Union next
year.
For right now, it seems that the
games are gaining popularity.
"1 haven't been to an arcade in
years. It brings back old memories."
Matt Benzel, senior, said while visiting the game room.
"So far, the reaction (to the game
room] has been very positive,"
Edgington said.
The game room will be open at 7
a.m. on weekdays, 8 a.m. on
Julie OiFrancoBG News
Saturday and II .i in. on Sunday,
PLAYING HARD: Derek Stapinski and Lyndsey Stepp play in
closing at midnight everyday.
the game room at the Union. The room was created as a result
of student input.
SUNDAY
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Enron executive faces 10 years
By Kristen Hays
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON — Former Enron finance
chief Andrew S. Faslow and his wife have
agreed to plead guilty for their roles in a
massive accounting scandal that
brought down the energy giant in 2001,
sources told The Associated Press on yesterday.
The two sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said an impasse that
erupted last week over a judge's refusal to
give Lea Fastow only a five-month prison
sentence had been resolved.
Fastow will become the highest-ranking executive to plead guilty in the federal government's criminal investigation
into the Enron collapse.
It wasn't immediately clear whether
Fastow's negotiated plea involves an
agreement to help the government
develop cases against Enron's former top
executives, Kenneth Uy and Jeffrey

Stalling. Neither Lay nor Skllling has been
charged; both maintain their innocence.
The Fastows were expected to enter
their pleas today in federal court, according to the sources, both of whom are
close to the investigation.
Lea Fastow is expected to plead guilty
to a tax charge after her husband pleads
guilty in a deal that involves a 10-year
prison sentence. It wasn't clear yesterday
what crimes Andrew Fastow would
plead guilty to
Bryan Sierra, spokesman for the
lustice Department, declined comment.
Mike IX<!eurin, Lea Fastow's lead attorney, and lohn Keker, her husband's lead
attorney, didn't immediately return calls
for comment. Fastow family spokesman
Gordon Andrew also declined comment.
lawyers for the government and for
Lea Fastow had been expected to appear
before U.S. District Judge David Hittner
on Wednesday for a routine hearing to

discuss potential jurors in her criminal
trial set for Feb. 10.
The Houston Chronicle first reported
the Fastows' plea agreements in its
online edition Tuesday evening
A plea deal with Lea Fastow. a former
assistant treasurer at Enron, snagged
after Hittner balked at a requirement that
he sentence her to five months in prison
for her alleged role in the accounting
schemes. The judge insisted he retain the
right to alter her sentence.
The issue threatened a proposed
package of plea agreements for both the
Fastows, who have two young sons.
Under federal sentencing guidelines,
Hittner will consider a prison term of 10
months to 16 months for the tax charge,
said Kirby Behre, a former federal prosecutor in Washington, D.C. The judge
could depart from that range, and a 10month sentence could be structured so
that only half would be served in prison.

said.
The tawny hills in the distance
are about 330 feet high. Scientists
believe the depression in which
Spirit landed once contained a
lake. If so, the hills could preserve
evidence of any waves that may
have lapped against their slopes.
But the hills are nearly two
miles away, or about five times
farther than Spirit is expected to
be able to travel. Spirit probably
will conk out before reaching the
hills.
Martian temperatures of
minus 100 degrees Fahrenheit
and colder wreak havoc with

spacecraft components, stressing
and, ultimately, breaking them.
The last rover NASA sent to Mars,
1997's Sojourner, lasted nearly 90
days before it succumbed to the
cold.
Even if Spirit fails to reach the
hills, its camera's 20/20 vision
should be able to pick out from
afar the horizontal markings that
could suggest an ancient shoreline, said Tim Parker, the landingsite mapping scientist.
The $820 million project
includes a second, identical rover
named Opportunity that is
expected to land on the opposite
side of the Red Planet on Jan. 24.

Chances that an
American lives
within 50 miles of
where they grew up:
1 in 2.

was indicted last May.
The day after topper's plea, a federal
judge froze more than $23 million in
bank and brokerage accounts held by
the Fastows, their family foundation, his
brother, several former Enron employees
and two holding companies. Also frozen
was $3.9 million from the 2002 sale of a
three-story, 11,493-square-foot mansion
the Fastows built in Houston's wealthiest
neighborhood, River Oaks, where
SkilUng and Lay live.
Behre called a 10-year sentence for
Andrew Fastow "excellent" — given that
"what drives sentencing is predominantly the amount of the fraud." Fastow is
accused of pocketing at least $45 million
from the Enron deals.
Since Fastow could get a prison sentence of at least 20 years if convicted at
trial, 10 years is "as close to a sweet deal
you can have in this kind of case," Behre
said

"We have been aggressive in implementing
new processes to ensure that associates are
paid for every minute they work..."

Rover should be able
to map the red planet
MARS, FROM PAGE 1

U.S. District Judge Kenneth Hoyt, who
is presiding over Andrew Fastow's case,
will accept his plea, sources have said.
Andrew Fastow, who was indicted in
October 2002, is charged with 98 counts
of insider trading, fraud, money laundering, tax violations and others for allegedly running a complicated web of partnerships and financing methods that hid
debt, inflated profits and funneled millions of dollars to him, his family, friends
and colleagues.
His wife is charged with six counts of
conspiracy and filing false tax forms. She
is accused of helping her husband make
one partnership appear independent of
Enron so the company would continue
receiving related tax benefits.
Michael Kopper, Fastow's one-time
top lieutenant at Enron, led prosecutors
to Fastow when he pleaded guilty to conspiracy in August 2002. Fastow was
indicted two months later, and his wife

WAL-MART'S STATEMENT ON LABOR VIOLATIONS

Over 1000 child labor violations
reported in audit of Wal-Mart stores
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — An audit by
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. of about
25,000 employees uncovered
thousands of labor violations,
including minors working during school hours and workers not
taking breaks or lunches.
The company's July 2000 audit
detailed 1,371 violations of childlabor laws, including minors
working too late, too many hours
in a day or during school hours.
On more than 60,000 occasions,
workers missed breaks and on
16,000 they skipped meal times,
in violation of most state labor
regulations.
In a statement yesterday, WalMart said the audit was not a

valid study and should not be
taken at face value. The document was distributed to top WalMart executives and has
emerged in lawsuits against the
company.
The audit, obtained by The
New York Times, covered
employee records at 128 WalMart stores nationwide. The
Bentonville, Arlc-based company has 1.2 million domestic
employees.
Wal-Mart said its auditor
looked at numbers alone and did
not examine employees' circumstances. "The audit erroneously
assumed that each time an associate failed to clock in or out... it
was because the associate

missed a meal break or rest
break," the company said.
"In some cases, associates
modified their schedules to meet
a personal need, such as working
through lunch in order to leave
early that day," the statement
said.
Company officials declined
interview requests yesterday.
James Finberg, an attorney
who
represents Wal-Mart
employees seeking class-action
status in New York and
Washington state on grounds the
company didn't pay for all hours
worked, said the audit shows
Wal-Mart broke its own rules.
"The polity book says the right
things, but the pattern and prac-

tice is clear—managers tell people to do the work, no matter
how long it takes, and they tell
them they're not going to pay
them overtime," Finberg said.
Wal-Mart said its practices
have changed since the 2000
audit.
"We have been aggressive in
implementing new processes to
ensure that associates are paid
for every minute they work, and
receive breaks and meals as
scheduled," the company said in
its statement. "We also have procedures to ensure that employment and work schedules of
minors at Wal-Mart are in strict
compliance with the law."
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Martin Luther King Day volunteers
Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr.'s life and legacy by
serving your community with BGSUrve!
We will be working with the Wood County Historical
Society and three local churches on Saturday, Jan. 17,
from 1-5 p.m. Involvement at
involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu. The deadline for registration is Thursday, Jan. 15.

CAMPUS
get alife

College prep
expectationdorft
mesh with realities

^^^___^^
^L.
^F The calendar of
ofevents
events is taken fiom
http^/www.bgsu.edu/calendar/calend»rJitml
httn:y/www.hi!ULeduycak'n<

li .i 111. l> p.m.

3D Slone, Oil, Photography and
Ceramics Exhibit
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Galleries
9a.rn.-5p.rn.
Sigma Chi Recruitment
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Ixfoby
11 a-m.- 1p.m.
Dance Marathon Apparel Sale
Dance Marathon will be selling
flip-flops
Bowen-Tlwmpson Student
Union Ix>bby

11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Spring Break Trip Raffle
Sponsored by Dry Dock and
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Bowen-Tlwmpson Student
Union Lobby
'■': 15a. I n. -11:1.1 p. n i
Delta Sigma Theta hounding
Day Step Performance
Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Thcta Sorority.
Bowen-Tliompson Student
Union Falcons Nest
730p.rn.-9p.rn.
loin the largest student political
organization for a Presidential

candidate. BGSU Students for
Howard Dean- Campaigning to
take back our Country!
This group meets every
Tuesday to plan campaign
events aimed at increasing visi
bility for I loward (Jean in the
campus community. Our cam
paign has
taken us across
the country in the fight to take
back the White House in 2004.

BAII5
9:30 p.m.
University Activities
Organization is sponsoring the
showing of Bamboozled

Union Vimter

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Monday. January 12.2004
Two students were reHerd to student
discipline for possession of manjuana in
Dunbar. Bradley Waler. Columbus, Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption.

County Hospital from MAC East, for a
laceration

Complainant reported that she lost
her debit card in the Union.

Complainant reported her cd and
headphones missing from fhe Life
Science Building.

Complainant in Founders reported
that his ex-roommate stole money off
his night stand.

A student was transported to Wood

TTT?

Get involved capturing
student life at BGSU!

By Cara Solomon
THE SEATTLE TIMES

(KRTI
Leah Belisle just assumed
she was prepared. She had,
after all, graduated second in
her class.
She took the most difficult
classes at Meridian High
School, a rural school near
Bellingham, from which few of
her peers went on to four year
colleges. She served as student
body president, played two
varsity sports and developed
close u'es to her teachers.
But in her first semester at
the University of Washington,
Belisle was stunned. 1 Tie pace,
the intensity, the fact she was
expected to read 200 pages of a
psychology textbook in one
week-all of it felt overwhelming.
"I worked hard in high
school, but they could have
worked me harder," said
Belisle, now a sophomore.
"Not only was I adjusting to
new people, a new place to live
and a new city, but I was
adjusting to a new way of
learning."
Prom the U.S. Department
of Education to the company
that designs the Advanced
Placement (AP) program,
experts have described a growing problem: Highschool and

college expectations rarely
connect. Most highschool
graduates are not prepared to
enter college, studies show.
And when they do enroll,
many are not prepared to succeed.
One in four freshmen at four
year colleges don't return for
their sophomore year, according to Education Trust, a nonprofit group that promotes
higher academic achievement. One in two freshmen at
two year colleges does not
return.
"I think people are catching
on and beginning to recognize
that this is one of the most serious
issues
confronting
America," said Peter Negroni,
senior vice president of K—12
education at the College
Board, which develops the
SAT, the PSAT and the AP program. "To me, it is the issue of
our time."
Decades ago, high schools
equipped students with basic
knowledge and skills, then
sent them into a work force
where a "strong pair of shoulders" could get a student lifelong, well paying work in a factory. Then, college was considered a finishing school for the
elite.
But
today's
America
revolves around the "knowledge economy," where high-

school graduates earn an average $15,000 less than college
grads; most of the fastest growing job sectors require higher
education; and more than 75
percent of highschool grads
plan to go to college.
"Parents and students of all
incomes and races have gotten
a clear signal that college pays
off
economically,"
said
Michael Kirst. a Stanford
University professor and director of The Bridge Project, a
research group that works to
strengthen the transition from
high school to college. "But the
system is still set up for 1903,
when few went on to college."
The best college preparation
is a curriculum that increases
in rigor and sophistication as
students advance, according
to the Standards for Success
Project, an initiative of the
Association of American
Universities. Before graduation, students should know
how to think analytically, solve
problems, form opinions and
conduct research.

'04 ORG FAfR
January 22nd
hart Grand Baiiroor
202A Bowen-Thompson
student union

BGSU

Meeting
9:00 p.m. Wednesday,
January 21 st
121 west Hall
All Majors & Class standings welcome.
Job Positions for section Editors,
Assistant Section
Editors, Photographers, writers,
Promotions/Publicity, Web Design,
Page Design.
For more information, contact editors Aaron Turner at
atumer@bgnetbgsu.edu or Kelly Bugos at
kellymb@bgnetbgsu.edu orcallThe KEY 372-8086, or visit
www.keyyearbook.com

Previous
experience is
welcome but
not required.
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More security; less convenience

[T.wira 11'.
I I' South
\uiilli Florida
I fiii iil-i
U-wire
In yet another attempt to
profile terrorists, travelers
booking their flights online
may now be required to provide
fingerprints for identity confirmation purposes. This could deal
yet another blow to the already
ailing airline business while
infringing on customers' freedoms yet again.
When certain flights are
booked, for example flights lo
international destinations, pass-

port numbers, credit card security numbers and even accounts
with passwords are often
required in order to secure the
ticket. Once a passenger's name
has been added to a flight list, it
is compared with the "No Fly"
list for any matches, which was
started to stop suspected terrorists from boarding planes.
Philip Baum, aviation security
analyst and editor for the magazine Aviation Security
International, expressed his lack

•

of faith in the list to Reuters. "It
raises the whole question of
whether or not you should be
using [name] matches... you
could almost find a name match
on every single flight."
In the past, name matches
have led to flight cancellations
only to later turn out as false
alarms. In one instance the suspected terrorist nimed out to be
a child.
While the proposal of matching citizen fingerprints to those

President Bush: spending fiend
BRIAN
0N0RI0
U-wire Columnist
Well liberals, unlike you, I am
more than willing to admit that
my top guy is wrong in many
areas.
Recently, I've been dissatisfied
with the policies of the Bush
administration, namely the
Medicare overhaul. The plan is a
champion of bigger government,
socialism and an overall loser for
the everyday taxpayer.
President Bush has definitely
alarmed many fiscal conservatives, your correspondent
included. With discretionary
spending up 10.5 percent this
year, the country has a growing
budget deficit and the president
seems to be adding to it with
irresponsible increases like the
latest overhaul of the Medicare
program.
Just last month, (imgress
passed a $400 billion plan to add
a prescription dnig benefit to the
current Medicare system. Of
course, Bush's democratic opponents have been quick to criticize the president's ambitious
plans.
"Where is the tax increase to
pay for it? We already have a half
trillion-dollar deficit. It is not
worth bankrupting the country if
that's what's going to happen."
And as much as I hate to say it,
Governor Dean is exactly right,
but for the wrong reasons.
Instead of tax increases, how
about halting huge government
expansions and programs that
will benefit just a few?
President Bush was on track
when he first entered the White
House. Coupling economic
growth policies and tax cuts have
worked wonderfully as we have
seen in the recent months. Both
the Dow Jones and the NASDAQ
have grown tremendously since
the end of the recession in 2003,
and unemployment is on the
decrease.

A policy of lower taxes and a
fiscally responsible government
is the best route for our country.
Of course, events such as the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,2001,
which forced a huge expansion
in both the FBI and the CIA, the
creation of a whole new government bureaucracy and the
Department of I lomcland
Security, has caused strains on
our economy and national budget.
I don't blame the president for
these increases and I don't think
any level-minded person would
either. But the latest expansion
of the Medicare program is flat
out irresponsible.
Under the president's new
prescription drug benefit, senior
citizens will be entitled to receive
medication on the government's
tab. Many senior citizens are
already insured by third party
insurers as a pan of a retirement
package provided by their
employer.
If I am an employer who is
paying to provide my employees
and retirees with medical coverage then it is a very easy decision
for me to drop the prescription
dnig insurance as a part of the
employer-provided plan. If die
government is providing dnigs,
why should I as an employer?
this problem is two-fold however, because the federal plan
may not be as good as a private
insurance company's plan. This
will force some senior citizens to
pay for drugs that used to be
covered but are no longer under
the federal plan.
Also, wiiy should you and 1 as
taxpayers of this nation be paying money to provide Bill Gates,
Ross Perot and Donald Trump
with medical coverage? It makes
no sense. What the government
needs is a little bit of common
sense when deciding on these
issues. Yes, provide drugs for the
poor and needy, but draw the
line there.
I am very critical of the president in this respect, but I also
look at the alternatives. The

Medicare overhaul passed last
year would have been tenfold
under a democratic plan. Many
democrats and a few republicans, notably John McCain of
Arizona, voted against die president's plan not because of our
growing budget deficits but
because they believed the plan
wasn't big enough.
The Clinton administration
tried to pass a socialist Medicare
plan back in 1994 (led by First
lady Hillary Clinton) but the
plan died a horrible death in a
Republican controlled Congress.
1 was under the assumption that
my party was the party of fiscal
responsibility.
liven though George Bush has
gone a little crazy with spending,
1 Inward Dean and Dick
Gephardt, currently democratic
nominee hopefuls, want to
repeal all of President Bush's tax
cuts and generally increase the
size of the federal government.
Former House Majority leader
Dick Armey (R-TX) sums up
socialism in his new book,
"Armey's Axioms," by saying
"There is nothing so arrogant as
a self-righteous income redistributor." And he's right... he's
perfecdy labeled all of the democratic hopefuls.
Our nation has newer been
socialist but the lines between
capitalism and socialism are
being blurred by "compassion."
And it's this so-called compassion that is threatening the
American system. Help those in
need, but also help people help
themselves.
Our nation shouldn't be a
charity, but we're slowly becoming just that. Except for the
Internal Revenue Service, which
doesn't ring a bell and ask for a
donation, they just sue you if
they feel you didn't give them
their fair share. Every taxpayer
should he alanned and should
closely examine their vote this
November. While George Bush is
not a perfect fiscal conservative,
he does beat the hell out of what
could be.

of terrorists could work in theory,
the airiinc business can't really
afford to have any more financial
setbacks.
According to Reuters, two of
Europe's larger airlines that offer
basic run-of-the-mill flights,
Ryanair and easyjet, make a
majority of their bookings
online. Technology consultant
Jupiter Research told Reuters
that online booking is predicted
to rise to over 11 percent in
Europe alone by 2008.

According to The Washington
Post, the U.S. government is
planning on assigning security
rankings to any visitor that is foreign to U.S. soil upon entering
the country.
In the United States, individuals are considered innocent until
proven otherwise. But when the
government starts placing every
citizen in the suspect's seat, this
underlying rule of our society
does not apply anymore.

What does it mean
PEOPLE to really be yourself?
ON THE STREET
If you could go
anywhere for one day,
where would you go?

AT ISSUE It might be easier to be someone else
rather than yourself. It could make life easier.
MAT
THORNBURG
Humor Columnist

AIMEE G0LUB
SOPHOMORE,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

"Britney Spears'
shower."

DANI M0LER
SENIOR, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Venice, Italy."

,w
JENN VLADIC
SOPHOMORE,
UNDECIDED

"Egypt. I want to see
the Pyramids."

LAURA ISRAEL
SOPHOMORE, IPC

"Anywhere warmer
than here."

*mg?<*

"If you start tampering with
that, there's a whole section of
air travel that's going to fall by the
wayside," William Gaillard,
spokesman for International Air
Transport Association, a Geneva
based airline trade association,
told Reuters.
The analysts predicting this
new inconvenience also anticipate that fingerprints will be
taken from passengers for identity purposes before boarding a
flight.

You've heard it before, just be
yourself. All you need to do is be
yourself. Everyone's saying it.
At my high school graduation, my superintendent gave a
speech in which he quoted
something scrawled on the wall
of a subway station. It said, "be
who you is."
His speech was inspiring, but
it still left me contused.
I don't deny that the people
who write messages on the
walls of subway stations deeply
believe in what they are saying. I
believe that Jim really was there,
as he proudly proclaimed with
his sharpie, and that Carl really
loves Karen. (At least he did at
the time of the inscription. He
may be single now, but I don't
doubt that he had strong feelings for Karen. It wasn't his fault
that she left him for Jim. I guess
it would have been better for
Carl if Jim hadn't been there.)
In spite of all this, the phrase
remains quite ambiguous. What
does it mean to "just be yourself?"
A very important question in
the riddle of "just being yourself" is "who is yourself?"
Unfortunately, this question
should not be asked because it
is grammatically incorrect. Let's
try rephrasing the question.
Who am I?
I know my name, my social
security number, and my birth
date; but I can't really be 2-1585. (That's my birth date. Feel
free to send me something.)
Am I what I like to do or the
things I like to think about?
Those answers hardly seem
adequate. What makes a person
who they are? I don't know the
answer to this question, and
this has caused me much confusion in my life. I think I've
ended up being several different
people in the process of trying
to figure it out.
At one time, I think I was a
72- year-old Irish woman
named Angela Morgan. I didn't
wear a dress, but I did say "wee"

several times. I knew something
was wrong because I used it as a
description of something small.
I more commonly use it as an
exclamation of glee when going
down a slide.
Even if we know who we are
and what makes us who we are,
would we be much closer to
being able to just be ourselves?
I low could we turn this information into action?
These questions are really
hard to answer, so I think the
best solution is to avoid them
completely.
Take another route to class.
Find new places to eat. Change
your phone number. Maybe the
questions won't follow you. I'm
ki i KI.I slow, so they might follow
me. Save yourself.
All this soul searching and self
investigation is getting painful. I
mean like a really big "owie." I
think that the best way to ease
the pain is to just be someone
else.
Don't be yourself, be someone else.
This is bound to be a lot easier because there is only one you
and there are about
5,999,999,999 someone elses in
the world. When you're being
someone else you don't have to
be consistent in the way you
would if you are being yourself.
You can switch seamlessly from
one someone else to another
someone else.
For example, you could
switch from Jack Daniels to
Captain Morgan without getting
woozy. Under this system, you
won't need to take responsibility
for anything ever again.
Let me illustrate this with a
situation I'm sure everyone
encounters on a regular basis.
Your mother may accusingly ask
you, "who didn't put away their
tricycle after riding on it?"
Even though it was you, you
can honestly say to her, "It wasn't me, it was someone else." Are
you beginning to see the possibilities here?
There are practically no limits
Send responses to:
thenews@bgnews.com
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TAFT SIGNS TELEMARKETING BILL
(AP) —The attorney general can prosecute Ohio companies who
call state residents on the federal Do-Not-Call list under a bill signed
into law yesterday by Gov. Bob Taft. Taft signed Ohio's version of the
national anti-telemarketing bill, sponsored by Sen. Robert Spada, a
North Royalton Republican, at a seniors' center in Strongsville in
suburban Cleveland.

STATE

Islamic leader indicted
for past anti-jew acts
By Thomas J. Sheer an
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

CLEVELAND — A prominent
Islamic clergyman was arrested
Tuesday on an indictment alleging he concealed assistance to
groups that committed terrorist
attacks against lews when he
applied for U.S. citizenship a
decade ago, prosecutors said.
Imam Fawaz Mohammed
Damrah, who leads the Islamic
Center of Cleveland, is accused of
concealing from his citizenship
application his membership or
affiliation with several groups,
including the Palestinian Islamic
lihad, U.S. Attorney Gregory
White said.
White said the indictment did
not allege that Damrah, a
Palestinian, committed any terrorist activities. White would not
specify what type of support
Damrah may have provided to
any of the groups. Fund-raising
often is included in such allegations, he said.
Damrah, 41, of suburban
Strongsville, was charged with
unlawfully obtaining U.S. citizenship in 1994 by providing false or
fraudulent information on his citizenship application. White said.
He gained citizenship in 1994.
Damrah pleaded innocent yesterday afternoon before U.S.
District ludge lames S. Gwin, who
agreed to release him on a
$160,000 property bond backed
by Damrah's house.
If convicted, he could face loss
of his citizenship, up to five years

in prison and a $5,000 fine.
Damrah's only comments in
court were brief responses to routine questions from the judge.
Damrah's wife appeared in court
but declined comment.
Gwin scheduled the case for
trial on Feb. 23.
Damrah, who also uses the
name Fawaz Damra, was arrested
at his home by members of the
FBI joint terrorism task force.
Palestinian Islamic lihad has
been identified by the U.S. government as a terrorist organization, White said.
Other groups fcr which
Damrah is accused of concealing
an affiliation or membership
were Afghan Refugees Services
Inc., also known as Al-Kifah
Refugee Center, and the Islamic
Committee for Palestine, also
known as Islamic Concern
Project.
Damrah has been a permanent
resident in the United States
since 1988, White said.
Damrah's past has been public
knowledge for several years.
White would not say why the
indictment has been filed now.
"We are strictly dealing with
issues, activities and incidents
prior to his becoming a naturalized citizen and what he was
required to disclose" to gain citizenship, White said.
Damrah represented the
Islamic community at interfaith
gatherings in Cleveland after the
Sept. 11,2001, terrorist attacks.
Then, local TV stations broad-

"Something's going on here that the full
panel of judges ought to address..."
STEPHEN EARRELL, PUBLIC DEFENDER

Appeals court to
review execution
By Andrew Welsh-Huggins
AP SlATiHOUSl
CORRESPONDENT

COLUMBUS, Ohio — All
members of a federal appeals
court should review two convicted killers' requests to delay their
executions, including one
planned for today, the state public defender's office asked in a
court filing Tuesday.
Lewis Williams is scheduled to
die today for shooting a 76-yearold woman in the face in a 1983
Cleveland robbery. Williams is

Marc Duncan VI hol

DEFENSE STATEMENT: Imam Fawaz Mohammed Damrah apologizes for previous affiliations with anti Christian & Jew groups
cast a videotape from a Chicago
gathering 10 years earlier showing him making anti-Jewish comments in a speech. He called for
rifles to be directed at Jewish people, and referring to them as "the
sons of monkeys and pigs."
He apologized for the remarks,
saying they were made before he
had any interaction with lews
and Christians. Lay leaders of the
Islamic Center of Cleveland,

Ohio's largest mosque, said he
was forgiven. But a local community college replaced him in late
2001 as the teacher of a course on
Islam.
His mosque was rammed by a
car six days after Sept. 11 attacks.
The suspect was drunk and upset
about the terrorist attacks, police
said.

trying to challenge the constitutionality of how inmates are executed in Ohio.
The other inmate, John G. Roe,
is scheduled for execution Feb. 3
for the 1984 kidnapping, robbing
and shooting death of a 21 -yearold woman in Columbus.
Public defenders are arguing
on their behalf that the use of a
muscle-paralyzing drug in lethal
injections is cruel and unusual

punishment

EXECUTION, PAGE 12

Uranium plant
upgraded in Ohio
By MAUA RULON
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

WASHINGTON — Now that
USEC Inc. has decided to build
its new uranium enrichment
plant in Ohio, the next big step is
for the company to prove its
technology works.
The company owns plants in
Ohio and Kentucky that have
produced enriched uranium
using the old method of gaseous
diffusion. Its new $1.5 billion
plant would make nuclear fuel
using gas centrifuge, a technology never before used by a U.S.

company.
USEC is hoping the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
will approve its license this
spring to build a test facility at
the shuttered Portsmouth
Gaseous Diffusion plant in
Piketon, about 65 miles south of
Columbus. That project would
go online in 2005.
"The real task is building the
first centrifuge and showing that
it will work and that it will be ecoURANIUM. PAGE 12
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ENRON LINKS ADMIT GUILT
1IOUSTON (AP) — Former Enron finance chief
Andrew Fastow and his wife have agreed to plead
guilty for their roles in a massive accounting scandal
that brought down the energy giant in 2001. Both
Fastows are expected to enter their pleas today in
federal court.

NATION

Bush seeks Canada's support
Bush addresses Iraq reconstruction loans and Mad Cow
disease scare in both nations.
By Deb Riechmann
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Pablo Martinez M1 H:.t

BOLD LEAD IN: President Bush pauses at the Closing session
and Signing of the Political Declaration at the Summit of the
Americas yesterday in Monterey, Mexico.

MONTERREY, Mexico — President Bush,
seeking lo mend relations with America's
northern neighbor, said yesterday that
Canada will be eligible for a second round of
U.S.-financcd reconstruction contracts in
Iraq that the administration valued at about
$4.5 billion.
In a breakfast meeting with new Canadian
Prime Minister Paul Martin, Bush said he had
told Martin of the shift in policy. Martin
"understands the stakes" in rebuilding a tree
and peaceful Iraq, Bush said.
It was Bush's second fence-mending session in two days. On Monday, Bush and
Mexican President Vicente Fox put aside two
years of differences and said Uiey see eye-toeye about a new U.S. proposal to grant legal
status to millions of undocumented workers
in the United States, many of them Mexicans
The United States had angered many allies
last month by banning firms in countries that
had opposed the Iraq war from bidding on
Iraqi reconstruction projects. French,
German and Russian leaders had protested to
Bush, and Canada threatened to stop sending

torments the victims' grieving
friends and relatives.
"It's going on all over," said
Nancy Rune, executive director of
Parents of Murdered Children in
Cincinnati. "People say to me all
the time, 'When arc these (victims) going to get over it?' They
can't."
Experts say little can be done
about Web sites featuring the
writings of killers.
"It's the First Amendment,"
Ruhe acknowledged.
Typically,
material
from
inmates makes it onto the
Internet through an intermediary.
Prisoners send letters to people or
companies on the outside, where
it is then posted online.
Alabama prison officials say it
appears Trawick stopped sending
out new stories about murder
after Gach's mother and others
complained last year. But
Trawick's old writings are still on

"This is an issue that's going to require close
coordination between our two countries,"
Bush said. "The best way to make sure we're
able to satisfy consumers... is for there to be
(coordination) on regulation, on information
and on the science."
Bush said he was confident in the safety of
the beef supply, and was still himself eating
beef.
Bush took a firm stance on border security,
an issue that has irritated many American
neighbors, including Mexico and Canada.
"We will do everything we can do to protect
our country from attack." Bush said. But he
pledged to "work closely with the Martin government on passport issues."
"Canada and America have got special status ... by virtue of the fact of a significant interchange on an hourly basis between our two
countries," Bush said. "It's special because we
share a long border."
Bush and Martin met on the sidelines of the
Summit of the Americas, where the president
pledged to fight corruption, nurture democracies and work to bring all people in the
Western Hemisphere into an "expanding circle of development."
But disputes over a free trade agreement
that would span the entire region and arguments over proposed penalties for corrupt
nations arc hanging over the meeting like the
haze over this industrial city.

Liberal radio lands Al Franken

Killer taunts victims
family on internet
By lay Reeves
The Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Mary
Kate Gach thought she had heard
the last of lack Trawick when he
went to death row for murdering
her daughter in 1992.
Instead, Trawick's twisted writings about how he beat, strangled
and stabbed Stephanie Gael] and
killed other women arc available
to anyone who wants to read
them on the Internet. Many of the
writings were put there by a onetime pen pal and admirer of
Trawick's.
The killer even taunts Mary
Kate Gach by name.
"I'm mad as hell," she said.
"Those people don't even have a
right to speak my name or my
child's name. There's got to be a
way to keep them from lunneling
this stuff out of prisons."
Around the country, dozens of
U.S. death row inmates have gotten their letters and artwork posted on the Internet, a practice that

aid to Baghdad.
The White House declined to say whether
other countries that had opposed the war
would be eligible for the second round of contracts "For those countries that want to join
our efforts in Iraq, circumstances can
change," said Sean McCormack, a National
Security Council spokesman.
He said the second round of contracts,
about $4.5 billion, would be part of the $18.6
billion that Congress has approved. The
United States has already awarded $ 1.8 billion
in contracts
Martin, eager to patch up the cross-border
relationship, said he was pleased by the new
U.S. stance toward Canada, and the lucrative
contracts that could come Canada's way.
"It does show that working together, we can
arrive at a reasonable solution," Martin told
reporters after the breakfast.
Bush did not say whether other countries
would be affected by the policy shift, A French
Embassy spokeswoman said French Defense
minister Michelle Alliot-Marie will meet with
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and
National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice
tomorrow in Washington.
Bush and Martin also pledged cooperation
on another issue that has irritated U.S.Canada relations, the discovery of mad cow
disease in America in a cow that apparently
came from Canada.

BySethSutel
The Associated Press

AP Photo

MURDER HE WROTE:
Jack Trawick (Above) went
to death tow for abducting
and murdering Stephanie
Gach (Below) in 1992.
Trawick's twisted writings
of his murders are posted
on an admirer's website.
AP Photo
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NEWYORK —They haven't got
a name or a launch date yet, but
the entrepreneurs who dream of
launching a liberal radio network
have just landed themselves a
lead man: Comedian and bestselling author Al Franken.
Progress Media planned to
announce yesterday Uiat it has
reached an agreement with
Franken to host a live, three-hour
daily broadcast that would form
the anchor of the programming
schedule, according to people
familiar with the matter.
In an interview, Franken said
die format of the show was still
evolving, but he said he was certain that it wouldn't be akin to
that used by his rival Rush
Limbaugh, which Franken
described as "non-guested confrontation."
"He has no one on the show
but it's confrontation," Franken
said. "His show is just him railing
for three hours."
Franken said he planned to use
a mix of interviews, calls from listeners and scripted comedy. He

said he planned to have a co-host
with long experience in radio, but
he said that role had not been
finalized.
Franken had long been
rumored to be interested in a deal
with Progress Media, the startup
company that is assembling radio
stations and talent for a radio network to challenge conservative
talk show powerhouses like
Ijmbaugh.
But Franken had been holding
off in recent months, partly to
promote his hot-selling book,
"Lies and the Lying Liars Who Tell
Them: A Fair and Balanced look
at the Right." and partly because
he had reservations about the
previous owners of the venture.
"Things got more serious in
terms of putting together stations
and money to make this possible"
with the change in ownership,
Franken said.
Last November the company
was bought by an investment
group led by Marie Walsh, a former America Online executive
and adviser to die Democratic
National Committee, from the
venture capitalists Sheldon and
Anita Drobny.
Walsh, who serves as CEO of
Progress Media, also said the new
network had reached its first
major distribution agreement,
with the Chicago AM station

Gino Oomenico AP Photo

NO JOKE: Comedian and author
Al Franken poses in New York on
August 23.2003. Progress
Media has reached an agreement with Franken to host a
three our daily broadcast for a
new liberal radio network.
WNTD. He said he expects to
announce at least three other distribution deals in the coming
weeks.
Walsh acknowledged that
much work remains to be done
on the network before it becomes
a viable business, including lining
up technical arrangements and
setting up offices and studios.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2004-2005
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
H4MANVII.I.K - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Oarage,
washer and dryer. $910.00 deposit. Paid in 11 Monthly payments of
$974.00 Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15.2004 to May 7.2005.
221 S. COLLEGE- 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 ears. $795.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $850.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Tenants mow the lawn. Lease Dates - May 15.21XW to May 7,2005.

bookstore

2SnS. <Oll.F<;F.«B - 2BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 ears. $750.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $760.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dates - August 6. 2005.
71(1 KICHTH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 ears. Has 2 baths,
washer and dryer. $960.00 deposit. Paid in monthly installments of
$1013.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15.2004 to May 7,2005.

Location: 2nd floor Bookstore Entrance

714 FICHTH. «A - 2 BR. Duplex. $680.00 per month for 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to
May 7, 2005.

University Bookstore
Extended Hours:

722 F,K;HTH - 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 deposit.
Paid in II monthly payments of $588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7.2005.

Tuesday 8am-9pm
Wednesday 8am-9pm
Thursday 8am-9pm
Friday 8am-7pm
Saturday 12-5:30pm
Sunday 12-5:30pm

Mt^^^^S<^Sm»SBBBw^^BSa«MtwEatDffiaBJ^^^Sa^n^WW^i MHaa^HHaaaSHwKBaaBM

7in 1/2 KI.M - 3 BR., 2 baths. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$770.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of $812.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6. 2005.
614 FOURTH - 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Has washer
and dryer. $820.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of
$877.00. Tenants must may utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to
May 7.2005.
.327 F. F.VF.kS. #B - 2 BR. duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$690.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of $728.00. Tenants
pay gas and electric. Lease Dales - August 19.2004 to August 6.2O0S.
We A,.,, many inner until available. Slop in the Menial Office /or

mplele brochure.

RENTAL OFFICE (419)354-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 £.»too««r Street, Bowing Gteon, OH
(Located Acrou from TACO BELL)

Hour*- Monday to Friday 8:30
to 5:30 Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
wnm.JohmwwtoveMalMttM.com
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New lab tests
for mad cow
By Patrick Condon
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMES, Iowa — Agriculture
Secretary Ann Veneman broke
ground Tuesday on the government's new animal disease complex and said President Bush
would ask for the final $178 million to complete it in his 2005
budget.
Veneman said the upgrade of
the lab in Ames, where tests on
brain tissue from a Washington
state Holstein found it was infected with mad cow disease, is critical.
"Our animal health inspection
will have greater capacity to
respond to animal disease outbreaks and possible acts of bioterrorism," Veneman said.
As the search for potentially
infected animals and feed
entered
its fourth
week,
Agriculture Department spokeswoman Julie Quick said yesterday
that USDA will soon order the
killing of three cows on a
Mattawa. Wash., farm that came
from the same Alberta, Canada,
herd as the infected Holstein.
On Saturday, Agriculture officials began killing 129 more cows
in Washington state that could be
linked to the Holstein. The
slaughter began at an unused
facility in eastern Washington.
The animals being killed are
from the Mabton, Wash., dairy
farm that was the infected cow's
final home. Investigators have
identified nine cows as coming
from the same Canadian herd,
and cannot eliminate the possibility that the other 120 animals
may have been infected.
Officials have so far condemned 581 animals following

the Dec 23 announcement of the
first U.S. case of mad cow disease.
Authorities last week killed a herd
of 449 bull calves, which included
an offspring of the infected cow.
Meat from those animals is not
being sold for human or animal
consumption, officials have said.
Agriculture officials also have
placed a farm in Quincy, Wash.,
under quarantine because investigators believe that seven cows
from the Alberta herd were sent
there, Quick said. Officials are trying to determine whether the animals are still there.
Even if those seven cows are
found on the Washington farm,
authorities will have located just a
fourth of the 80 cows that entered
the United States with the infected Holstein in 2001, although
Quick said investigators "have
solid leads on the others."
The government still has not
verified information from the
Canadian government that
another 17 cows, possibly including a calf bom to the sick cow,
entered the United States at a
later date.
Investigators are trying to find
cows from the same herd because
the most likely source of infection
was contaminated feed that the
Holstein ate as a calf.
Mad cow disease, or bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, eats
holes in the brains of cattle and is
incurable. I lumans can develop a
brain-wasting illness, variant
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, from
consuming contaminated beef
products. Officials have said,
though, that the meat supply is
safe.

Could Billy the Kid have
staged his own death?
By Richard Benke
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —
I.cgend has it ili.it Billy the Kid was
gunned down by a sheriff in 1881.
But was he?
Homer Overton will tell you that
the dead man was an unwitting
impostor, a drunk shot pointblank in the face by two unlikely
chums—the lawman and the legendary gunfighter himself.
Overton learned this some 63
years ago, at age 9, from the widow
of the sheriff, Pat Gamm.
Overton's sworn statement was
offered as evidence for exhuming
die body of the Kid's mother,
Catherine Antrim, to compare her
DNA with that of a Texas man who
claimed until his death in 1950
that he was William Bonney,
known in Western lore as Billv the
Kid.
Authorities in lincoln County,
where the Kid was convicted of
killing a sheriff in the 1870s, want
to know if that man — named
Ollie "Brushy Bill" Roberts, of
Hico, Texas—was the real Billy the
Kid.
A hearing on the exhumation
petition is set for Ian. 27 in Silver
City, where Antrim is buried. Town
officials oppose disturbing the
gravesite.
Coroner's jurors concluded in
1881 that Garrett killed Bonney
that Jury in the Fort Sumner bedroom of Pete Maxwell, son of New
Mexico land baron Lucien B.

Maxwell.
Garrett's widow, Apolonaria
Garrett, told Overton and a buddy
that her husband and the Kid shot
a drunk passed out in a street.
With no face left, the dnink was
just a body that could be passed
off for Bonney, Overton's court
affidavit says.
Overton lives in Alta Loma,
Calif., where he issued a notarized
sworn affidavit Dec. 27,2003, that
was filed in court in Silver City a
week ago.
"I believe what Mrs. Garrett told
us that day was the absolute tnith.
... It made such an impression on
me that I have remembered it in
detail these 63 years," Overton's
affidavit says.
Historian I run Met/ has said
word of a faked death would have
leaked; Silver City's motion to
reject exhumation says suggesting
that such a cover-up could have
worked "strains credulity."
Stories have persisted for generations of connections between
Bonney and Garrett, said Sherry
Trppett, attorney for Sullivan,
Deputy Steve Sederwall and
DeBaca County Sheriff Gary
Graves, who favor exhumation.
"It varies from They just knew
each other from a card game' to
They were pals,"' she said.
In oral histories recorded during
the 1930s under the federal Works
Progress Administration, or WPA,
several interviewees said they
doubted Garrett shot Bonney.

Steven Senne AP Pnoto
BIG DIG COSTS BIG BUCKS: The Zakim-Bunker Hill Bridge appears opened for the first time to traffic. The grand opening of the southbound tunnel marks the last major milestone for the Big Dig, which at over $14 billion is the most expensive highway project in the U.S.

Boston's Big Dig has hefty price
By Steve leBlanc
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON —With its sleek tunnels, graceful bridge and state-ofthe-art "smart highway" systems,
the Big Dig has been celebrated
as an engineering marvel to
replace the bulldozer transportation thinking of the 1950s.
The state's top political brass
boast that the new highway project will be a boon for Boston's
landscape and ease the area's legendary traffic tie-ups.
But it remains a hot polato,
synonymous with runaway costs,
massive construction delays and
years of kieked-up dust and forever-changing detours.
It has become so unpopular in
political circles Uiat a concert by
the Boston Pops to celebrate the
latest milestone (die opening of
southbound
underground
lanes), was scrapped after the
Republican governor and [he
Democratic House Speaker
balked at attending, calling it a
lavish affair demeaning to taxpayers who saw the project's pricetag rise to more than $14 billion.
With the southbound tunnel's
opening on Dec. 20, drivers said
farewell to the creaking elevated
Central Artery that has sliced
through the heart of Boston for
nearly half a century. When it
opened in 1959, the Central

Artery was touted as a "highway
in die sky."
Today, it carries upward of
200.000 vehicles, earning the
green-painted roadway the scorn
of generations of drivers, who
have dubbed it "die other Green
Monster." The original Green
Monster, of course, refers to
Fenway Park's legendary left field
wall.
Part of the public's anger can
be measured in the project's
escalating price.
In 1985, the first official cost
estimate for the project was $2.6
billion — a heft)' but manageable
sum, given the promised 90 percent federal reimbursement. By
1991, the scope of the project had
expanded and so had the cost,
more than doubling to $5.8 billion.
It was a pattern Uiat would be
repeated for more than a decade.
In early 2000, top project managers were fired after it was
revealed they were hiding the
true cost. Throughout the year,
rhe cost of the project appeared
to jump from month to month.
By year's end, project officials had
submitted a $14.1 billion estimate to the Federal Highway
Administration.
During the next few years, the
cost inched up to the current
pricetag 111 s ] 11, h 111 i 1111.

The project would never have
won the support of federal or
state officials—or the public — if
the true cost was known, according to David luberoff, co-audior
"Mega-Projects," which looks at
the politics of projects like the Big
Dig.
Luberofr called the $2.6 billion
estimate an example of the "historical pattern of underestimating the cost of big projects."
"1 don't diink people lied, but
there are incredible incentives to
be at the low end of the estimate,"
he said.
House
Speaker Thomas
Finneran was more blunt.
"You'd be much, much better
off saying up front, facnially, 'Hey,
it's going to take umpteen years
likely and umpteen billions dollars' rather than sell it as a kind of
smoke and mirrors thing about
Oh, it's two billion and a couple
of years work,'" Finneran said
recently. "In the end it comes
back because every citizen will
come back and say: You guys are
nothing but (expletive) artists."'
Even as the cost of the project
was escalating. Boston drivers
were told to brace for delays.
Originally slated to be completed in 1998, the project is now
scheduled to wrap up — including demolition of the overhead
artery and constniction of sur-

face streets — sometime in May
2005.
That said, 2003 will likely prove
to have been a watershed year for
the project. In January, a tunnel
connecting Interstate 90 to the
Ted Williams Tunnel to Logan
International
Airport
was
opened, and in March, the 1-93
northbound lanes opened to
traffic.
The December opening of the
southbound lanes allows demolition wort; to begin on the portion
of the artery nearest the
FleetCenter, just in time to get
that part of the city gussied up for
the
Democratic
National
Convention in July.
When finished, the Big Dig will
give drivers a history lesson in
Massachusetts politics.
There's the Williams Tunnel,
named after the famed Red Sox
slugger, and the Leonard Zakimliunker I fill Bridge, named after a
beloved community activist and
a key battle of the Revolutionary
War fought in the nearby
Charlestown neighborhood.
The 30 acres of downtown land
created by the demolition of the
artery is being called the Rose
Kennedy Grecnway after the
mother of President John IKennedy and U.S. Sen. Edward
M. Kennedj'.

Gruesome drawings posted depicting other victims
KILLER, FROM PAGE 6
the Web, along with gruesome
drawings of murdered women.
In one letter posted on the
Internet, Trawick reveled in the
Gach slaying.

"I would do the whole thing
again knowing death row was
waiting for me," Trawick, 56,
wrote from Holman Prison.
Trawick confessed to kidnapping Gach, 21, from a
Birmingham-area shopping mall

THE
TANNING
CENTER
LOCATIONS

Monthly Bed Package
S32

Includes soles ta«

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419)354-1559
10 beds/2 booths
SouthSidc Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
(419)353-8826
5 beds/2 booths
The Heat
904 E, WUOSTER
(419) 352-3588

5 bedi/1 booth
Above Dairy Queen
434 E. WOOSTER
(419) 353-2844
6 beds/3 booths

Serving BG since 1980
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in 1992. He took her to an isolated area where he beat her with a
hammer, strangled her and
stabbed her through the heart.
Gach's body was thrown off an
embankment, where it was
found the next day. Trawick was

convicted in 1994, and he was
convicted the next year in the
slaying of Aileen Prui'tt, 27, killed
about four months before Gach.
Trawick has yet to exhaust his
appeals, and no date for his execution has been set.

Earn Experience &
A Paycheck!
Student Publications is now accepting
applications for a sales account executive.
• Great earning potential
1
Flexible hours
1
Valuable sales experience

^4

Students must have excellent communication skills,
be highly motivated and have own transportation.
The position runs March-May.
For more information contact Tonya Whitman at
372-0430or twhilma@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Applications must
be turned in no later than February 6th!

WELCOME BACK BGSU
"one of the top
200 salons in the
country" -Salon

TODAY 1^

*-4 <£^

*3«S

THE

SIILiMIJM

HAIR NAILSiANNING
•Featuring*

rU^A^rWWU

David DeWalt: Owner/Stylist
Jessica MessenStylist
Lisa McCoy: Stylist
•CUT AND STYLE INCLUDED W/ALL CHEMICAL SERVICES•SPECIALIZING IN FOILS419-352-6459 529 Ridge Street
Bowling Green
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Teacher shot in head
THE HAGUE, Netherlands—A high school student
walked into his school's crowded cafeteria yesterday
and shot an economics teacher point-blank in the
head, fatally wounding him. The victim, 49-year-old
Hans van Wieren, was shot once in the forehead. He
was taken by helicopter to a hospital and died several
hours later

WORLD

Dr. Death takes own life
By Robert Barr
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

LONDON — A British family
doctor blamed for killing at least
215 elderly patients over several
decades hanged himself with bed
sheets in his prison cell, a prison
spokeswoman said yesterday.
Dr. Harold Shipman was found
hanging in his cell at Wakefield
PdSOn in northern England at
6:20 a.m. He was pronounced
dead about two hours later after
attempts to resuscitate him
failed, the Prison Service said in a
statement.
Shipman, 57, labeled Dr.
Death" by tabloid newspaper,
preyed largely on elderly women,
killing them with lethal injections. But a trial and a later former investigation never determined why he committed the
slayings that horrified the nation.
He was convicted in 200(1 of
murdering 15 elderly patients
and sentenced to life in prison.
The later investigation said
Shipman murdered at least 200
other people since 1975 and
raised questions about how he
was able to evade detection for so
many years.
After news of Shipman's death.
the word "justice" was scrawled
12 times across the metal shutters
of his former office.
The daughter of one of
Shipman's victims expressed
regret that the doctor never
acknowledged his crimes.
"I am not sorry he has gone,
but it brings it all back and it stirs
it all up for us again," said
Kathleen Wood, whose 83-yearold tnother, Elizabeth Baddeley,

was murdered by Shipman in
1997.
"I just wish he had been forthcoming and admitted he had
done those things — it would
have put a lot of people's minds at
rest."
Shipman. who maintained his
innocence, hanged himself by
using bed sheets attached to the
window bars in his cell, a spokeswoman for the Prison Service
said on condition of anonymity.
1 le had not been placed on suicide watch since arriving at the
high-security Wakefield Prison in
June and had followed a "normal
regime," the Prison Service said.
"He was showing no signs
whatsoever of pre-suicidal
behavior," the spokeswoman
said.
The
Prisons
Minister
announced an investigation by
the
prisons
ombudsman
Stephen Shaw into the death.
Shaw said he would examine
whether there were any "warning
signs" from Shipman or lapses in
procedure. Hut, he added, it was
impossible to prevent all prisoner
suicides.
"You have 70,000 people in
prison. You do not have a situation, nor would you seek a situation, where they are all under 24hour surveillance. That isn't possible, it isn't desirable, it isn't
humane," Shaw told British
Broadcasting Corp, radio.
1 ligh Court Judge Janet Smith,
who investigated Shipman's
activities after he was jailed, concluded in 2002 that he killed 215
of his patients, including 171
women and 44 men.

Smith said she
also found a "real
suspicion"
that
Shipman
was
responsible for 45
other deaths, and
there was insufficient evidence to
form any conclusion in another 38
deaths.
Shipman's
motive was a mystery. In all but one
case there was no
evidence that he
killed for money
and "no suggestion
of any form of sexual depravity," Smith
said. 1 lowever, in at
least one case the
victim had made
Shipman the beneficiary of her will.
"Doctors
are
respected, rightly
so, and Shipman in
particular
was
highly respectGareth Copley AP Photo
ed in I lyde."
Hanging:
A
police
car
escorts
a
funeral
directors
ambulance
from
Wakefield
Smith had said. "He
betrayed their trust prison, northern England, following the death of Dr Harold Shipman, yesterday
in a way and to an who was found hanging in his cell, the Prison Service said.
extent Uiat I believe
is unparalleled in hisThe
investigation
was — during routine checkups in
tory."
Shipman's activities did not reopened months later after a their homes or at his office.
A second inquiry by Smidi last
arouse suspicion until March woman discovered that her 811998, when another doctor, year-old mother apparently had year found Shipman would not
changed her will to leave every- have been free to murder his last
whom he had asked to co-sign thing to Shipman. That led to three Victims if the initial police
some cremation certificates,
and eventually to investigation had been properly
expressed concern at the number exhumations
conducted. She said two detecShipman's trial and convictions.
of deaths. Police concluded the
A jury found that he deliberate- tives in charge of the probe
evidence was insufficient to purly injected heroin into 15 elderly lacked experience.
sue charges.
women — many in good health

Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE
in your search for affordable housing!
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Downed
helicopter
crew safe
after attack
By Jim Krane
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq —A U.S. Army
Apache attack helicopter was shot
down yesterday near the western
Iraqi town of Habbaniyah — the
third helicopter downed in the
region in less than two weeks.
The two crew members of the
Al 1-64 gunship were safe, and the
U.S. military secured the area,
military spokesman Col. William
Darley said.
"It was apparenUy downed by
enemy fire," Darley said. "I understand they were not hurt."
The helicopter belongs to the
U.S. Army's 3rd Armored Cavalry
Regiment, which operates the air
base north of Habbaniyah. A U.S.
military quick-reaction force rescued die crew members.
The region west of Baghdad is a
hotbed of anti-U.S. guerrilla activity and the scene of several previous helicopter downings.
On Ian. 8, a U.S. Army Black
Hawk medevac helicopter was
shot down by a rocket near
lallujah, killing all nine U.S. soldiers aboard. Failujah is 12 miles
from Habbaniyah.
The Black 1 lawk was on a "routine medical flight" at the time of
the crash, said a statement by the
82nd Airborne Division,
On Jan. 2, an Army OH-58
Kiowa Warrior helicopter was shot
down, also near Failujah. The
pilot, 27-year-old Army Capt.
Kimberly Hampton, was killed
and the second pilot was injured.
I lampton, who was based at Fort
Bragg, N.C., was the first female
pilot killed in Iraq.
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EFFICIENCIES
451 THUKSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished

with full bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $35500.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rales available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
SI7 K. BEEP STRKKT Al Thurslin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rale$475.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $400.00
707-727 THIRD STKI-.KT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rale- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pels Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One baih. School Year- One Person Rate$45000. One Year- One Person Rate- $400.00.
449-455 S. KNTKRPRI.SK.. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $420.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $370.00.
839 SKVKNTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$45000. One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $225.0(1 Nimrefundable pel deposit al these location:
403 High
825 Third
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manvillc

f

-

"
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"All Day, Everyday"
^
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 K. REED- At Thurslin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $610.00.

One Year- Two Person Rate- $510.00.
505 Cl.OUOH STRKKT- BehindKinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
615 SECOND STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rale- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $52000.
402 HIGH STREET. Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanity in each bedroom. SC1MX>I Year-Two Person Ratc$62000. One Year- Two Person Rate- $52000.
840-850 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $53000.

707 SIXTH. 818 SEVENTH & 8.31 SF.VENTHFurnished or Unfurnished. One balh + Hall. School YearTwo Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate$450.00.
724 S. COI.I.EC.E DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
1 1/2 Balhs. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $480.00.

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

( P a p a )
■SI ®© US |g^j cash, checks

BrUdy/Ji

1 Large, 1 Item

No coupon
rnecessary_

Preferred Properties Co.
www PreferredPropertiesCo com

Make your home at:
Updated Haven House • Updated Fox Run •
Piedmont • Newly Renovated Blrchwood •Triplex
Models Now Open
Call

lor details

V

Great
New
Rates
Available

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

530 S. Maple St.

FREE

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

Membership privilege to newly renovated
Cherrywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

jflftfiffl&MWMMEBIB
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Nowakowski will
redshirt this season

January 14,
2004

Bowling Green's Kim
Nowakowski, a freshman on
the women's basketball
team, will redshirt the 20032004 season, Coach Curt
Miller announced yesterday.
Nowakowski had foot
surgery on Oct. 27 and was
only able to start practicing
with the team recently.
A 6 foot 1 inch
forward/center, the All-Star
Girls Basketball Report listed her as one of the top 50
centers in the country coming out of high school.
Nowakowski will have
four years of eligibility
remaining.

Faculty Appreciation
Night for basketball
Tonight's women's basketball game against Akron is
Falcon Appreciation Night.
All faculty members
attending the game should
register their name and
department at the entrance.
The BGSU Athletic
Marketing department will
provide a prize for the
department with the most
faculty in attendance.
Members of the team will
sign autographs and posters
on the court after the game.
Tipoff is set for 7 p.m.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Fitch returns to the court
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS REPORTER

Bowling Green redshirtsophomore Germain Hitch was
just trying to mark his territory.
As an exciting, slashing freshman for the men's basketball
team in 2001-2002, Fitch
showed signs of promise to
make many in the BG basketball community think he could
be part of a team that would forget about the Len Matelas, Keith
McLeods and Brandon Pardons
of the world.
Things haven't quite worked
out that way for Fitch and men's
coach Dan Dakich. A team that
was thought to be among the
contenders for the Mid-

American Conference's West
Division last year, the Falcons
were instead ravaged by injuries
that left Dakich with only seven
scholarship players, a walk-on
and two football players at last
season's end.
Fitch was one of those
injured players. In early
December, Fitch suffered a torn
anterior cruciate ligament in
practice, ending his season.
But that was just the beginning for Fitch. This summer,
after months of rehabilitation
on that knee and thinking he
was ready to get back on the
floor, Fitch re-injured the same
knee and required another
reconstructive surgery.

"Doctors have basically told
me it's a year-and-a-half before
you're playing with a healthy
ligament," Dakich said. "The
physical pan of rehabbing an
injury like this is hard, but
there's an emotional part of it,
too. Germain spent the entire
(summer of his| sophomore
year working really hard to be a
full-time player, and that was
taken away from him. That's
tough."
Fitch returned to action Jan. 3
at home against Eastern
Michigan, and in true Fitch
fashion, marked his territory.
He played 15 minutes against
the Eagles, blocked two shots,
grabbed two rebounds and

Bryant out with
sprained shoulder
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP)
— Kobe Bryant is expected
to miss at least five games
and could be sidelined for
several weeks with a
sprained right shoulder.
The Los Angeles Lakers'
star was injured when he
was fouled by Kedrick Brown
late in the first quarter of a
89-79 victory over the
Cleveland Cavaliers Monday
night.
Lakers coach Phil Jackson
said yesterday that Bryant
won't need surgery but probably will go on the injured
list. Bryant had an MRI exam
yesterday morning, and the
results were not as bad as
feared.
"In basic terms, it's a
sprained shoulder," Jackson
said. "I don't think there's
any long-term effects to
something like this."
Bryant's injury was the latest blow to the Lakers' starstudded lineup. Shaquille
O'Neal and Karl Malone also
are out with injuries —
Malone for the past nine
games with a sprained knee
ligament and O'Neal the last
five games with a strained
right calf.
O'Neal
could
return
tonight against Denver,
although he didn't practice
yesterday. It's not clear when
Malone will be back.

engaged in a scuffle with EMU's
JaQuan Hart, earning him a
technical foul.
Not a bad start to the season.
"I had to mark my territory,"
he said. "We don't let anyone
come into our house and push
us around, so I had to do what I
had to do. It felt real good to be
out there (against Eastern
Michigan|. We got a victory at
home, and not playing in over a
year. It was good to play with
these guys in a game, who I
haven't played with in a long
time.
"If I was tentative, I wouldn't
play," he said.
FITCH. PAGE 10

Gymnasts have
positive outlook
for EMU meet
By Jason ft. Dnon
SPORTS REPORTER

Ban Swinjer BG News

SOARING: A Bowling Green gymnast competes at the Brown and Orange scrimmage in December.
The Falcons host Eastern Michigan tonight at the Eppler Center Gymnasium.

It's a new year with a new attitude for the Bowling Green State
gymnastics team.
At first glance, a 4-14 overall
record and a 2-4 Mid-American
Conference record compiled last
season, along with the addition
of eight freshmen makes the
2004 campaign look like a reconstruction job.
Even though BG did not experience the abundance of success
they have grown accustomed to
over the years, eighth-year head
coach and team conscience Dan
Connelly has the peace of mind
to believe things will be different
this time around.
Not to mention the talent.
"I think the attitude is
great...we're relatively healthy
and very positive," Connelly said.
"As far as talent, this is the most
talented team I've had but talent
is only one aspect. I think team
chemistry and how well they
relate to each other will be the
most key factor."
The Falcons, who finished

By loel Hammond
Northern Illinois men's coach
Rob Judson said after his team
lost Saturday afternoon at
Anderson Arena that the importance of holding serve at home
is even more important this year
than in years past
Similarly, the parity on the
women's side of the MidAmerican Conference has created the same need for teams to
win at home.
Thus, the BG women's team,
off to an 8-5 (1-1 in the MAO
start, faces an important twogame home stand this week
that could give them leeway
when it comes to the meat of
their schedule next month. Part
one of that homestand comes
tonight when the Falcons host
Akron, a team that is struggling
to find its identity under second-year coach Kelly Kennedy.
"I don't think anyone is dominant enough in this league to go
16-0," BG coach Curt Miller

said. "Records like 12-4 will win
both the East and the West, and
in order to do that, you have to
win your home games and steal
games on the road.
"This is a huge stretch in our
season. January is a huge
stretch. We have a lot of tough
road games in February. Wfe'U
certainly take them one at a
time, but you can't help but look
at January and games on paper
that are more winnable. We
hope we can enter February
with a little momentum."
Akron, a team which has
never won at Anderson Arena
(0-15 all-time), enters the game
at 5-8 and 0-2 in MAC play, having lost its two conference
games by an average of 43.5
points per game — 93-37 to
Eastern Michigan Jan. 7 and 8857 to Miami Jan. 10. The Zips,
though, have registered wins
over Youngstown State, a team
which BG lost to in its season
opener, 67-62, and Cleveland
State, 60-49.

"This game is difficult to prepare for," Miller said. "Like us,
they have strong guard play, and
when they play well, they can
beat
teams.
They beat
Cleveland State, who we
thought were very talented.
They stay hungry, and play with
intensity that is necessary to
win."
The struggles for Akron start
with their shooting, as the Zips
have managed to shoot just 33.5
percent
from the
field.
Subsequently, their scoring
average — 53.8 points per game
— is last in the MAC Still, Lori
Krezeczowski leads the team in
scoring at 12.1 points per game,
and two others—Jae Conn and
Undsay Hemmelgam — average 9.7 points. Hemmelgam has
stored 29 points this season,
against Winthrop.
Bowling Green, on the other
hand, is coming off one of those
W BASKETBALL, PAGE 11
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LOOKING TO PASS: Bowling Green's Stefanie Wenzel tries to get
past the defense in a recent game. The Falcons play their third
Mid-American Conference game of the season tonight.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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fourth
in
the
MAC
Championships with a seasonhigh 195.175 team score, were
picked to finish third among the
seven schools that compete in
gymnastics.
Kent State was tabbed as the
preseason favorite to win the
MAC regular-season title, while
Central Michigan was picked to
repeat as MAC Champion.
Connelly, who has been
named Coach of the Year three
times during his tenure at BG,
said this is the first time the
Falcons have been picked to finish higher than fifth.
"I really don't pay much attention to the preseason polls, but it
is exciting to see that we are
regarded as one of the top three
teams in the conference," he
said. It just shows that the)' have
noticed that we have consistently put together a talented team
each year."
Leading the Falcons this season are senior co-captains

Jeter knew
Clemens
could not
stay away
for long

Women look to hold
court, host Akron
SPORTS REPORTER

BGSUFAIC0NS.COM

BACK IN THE GAME: Germain
Fitch returned to the court Jan.
3 against Eastern Michigan.

ORLANDO, Fla — Derek Jeter
could tell Roger Clemens was
rethinking his retirement.
, "He wants to play longer," the
New York Yankees shortstop said
yesterday about his former
teammate. "He's been doing this
his entire life, so who's to say
when you're supposed to go
home?"
Clemens supposedly was finished after last season, his final
game a no-decision against the
Florida Marlins in the World
Series. He left baseball with 310
victories, 4,099 strikeouts and a
record six Cy Young Awards.
But the 41-year-old Clemens
surprised many by signing a
one-year, $5 million contract
with his hometown Astros
JETER. PAGE 11
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BG at full strength to face Zips
"They could be the best team in the league. They are
the biggest, strongest team, and they have great size
and quickness."
DANDAKICH.BG COACH
By Elliott Schreiner
• SSISHNI SPOUTS E0IT0R

Ben Swanger BG News

TAKING IT INSIDE: Bowling Green's John Reimold looks to pass the ball inside to a post player against
Eastern Michigan on Jan. 3. Reimold and the Falcons have won three ot their last tour games and head
into another pivotal Mid-American Conference game.

With ihe return of Germain
Fitch and the big time play of
John Reimold, the Bowling
Green men's basketball team
has found themselves on a roll
as of late.
The team has won three of
their last four games and is
starting to take the form of a
unit that could contend for a
Mid-American
Conference
title.
But the team is now looking
at their biggest in-conference
challenge of the season in a
very strong Akron team tonight
at Rhodes Arena in Akron. The
Zips come into the contest with
a 7-4 record and a deceiving 12 conference record while the
Falcons come into the game
with a record of 6-8 and 2-2 in
the MAC.
"They could be the best team
in the league," head coach Dan
Dakich said. "They are the
biggest, strongest team and
they have great size and quickness,"
The first problem the Zips
pose for BG is the scoring threat
of guard Derrick Tarver, who
comes into the game averaging
23 points every contest. On top
of this, he also has the two

Manning might as
well be wearing a cape
By Barry WHner
IHE »ssoci»iro PRESS

Before nearly every play,
Peyton Manning barks Instructions to his teammates. He
waves and points. I'm a baton in
his hand, and he could be an
orchestra conductor.
Sometimes it's just for effect
hoping to fool a linebacker or
safety into thinking Manning is
switching plays. Often, though,
he is making a key adjustment
that leads to a long gain or a
score.
It might look like chaos, but all
of Manning's movements and
words help the Indianapolis
Colts' offense run perfectly.
"Phenomenal," is how Colts
coach Tony Dung)' puts it. "I le's
putting us in the right situations
on every play."
That could be an understatement.
Manning is playing so well
he's drawing comparisons to
Super Bowl-winning quarterbacks like lohn Flway. Brett
Favrc and Steve Young.
After entering these playoffs
with an 0-3 career postseason
record. Manning has engineered

two victories with stellar slats:
He's 44-of-56 for 681 yards and
eight touchdown passes.
His passer rating is an almostperfect 156.9, and he guided
Indianapolis to touchdowns on
10 of 17 possessions. He also
guided the Colls into the AFC
championship game at New
I-ngland on Sunday.
Against Kansas City in the second round, the Colts just could
not stop the Chiefs' offense.
Every time Manning was on the
field, he knew Indianapolis I IAD
to score.
So he produced five touchdown and a field goal. Simple as

Then Manning surveys who is
on the field and in what formation, and he calls the appropriate play. So far, he's been correct
on nearly every call, winding up
with receivers in one-on-one
coverage or a defensive lineup
filled with defensive backs trying
to stop Edgcrrin lames' runs.
"We're railing a lot of stuff,"
Manning said. "I call it being
busy at the line of scrimmage."
Adds lames: "That's why I call
him P-Money.' He does an awful
lot of studying and it's not makebelieve studying, he's really
studying."
When told he would share the
dial.
NFL MVP award with Titans QB
"We knew it was going to lie Steve McNair and was voted to
that type of game," Manning the All-Pro team, Manning
said. "Kansas City has a lot of called it a tribute to his hard
big-play players. But our offense work
has been in rhythm the last cou"I put a lot of time and effort...
ple of weeks."
into this season," he said. "It's
Well, yeah. And so much of something I take pride in."
that is Manning's doing.
Manning's cerebral approach
The Colts often use a hurry-up to the game also has an impact
offense. They don't huddle on opponents. At times,
between plays, instead hustling Manning will appear to be callto the line of scrimmage, which ing audibles at the line of scrimstops opponents from substitut- mage, when in fact he is not
ing players to lit the situation.
changing anything. But he gets

the defense questioning itself,
and that can be just as effective
as a strong block.
Other times, he's changing
everything he called because
something he saw on film
tipped him off to what the
defense is planning.
"He studies the defenses really well," Patriots linebacker
Willie McGinest said after New
England held on to beat
Indianapolis 38-34 in the regular
season. "He just lines everybody
up, and he looks and he reads.
He calls the plays off of what he
reads."
That was evident on a 19-yard
touchdown pass to Reggie
Wayne against the Chiefs.
Wayne beat coverage on inside
slants throughout the day. But
when Manning figured the
Chiefs were ready for that, he
had Wayne run a double-cut
route in which he fakes the slant,
then heads to the comer of the
end zone.
Awaiting Wayne in the end
zone was Manning's perfect spiral.
"He just knows," Wayne said.

Martin Luther King, Jr.

WHAT/WHERE: MidAmerican Conference men's
t«: Akron. Ohio. Start time,
7 p.m.

RECORDS: BG 6-8,2-2
MAC: AKRON. 7-4,1-2
MAC.
LAST TIME: Bowling Green
won the last meeting, 7460,
RADIO: WPFX-FM 107.7
and WCWA-AM 1230.
TELEVISION: The game will
be televised locally in Akron
in conjunction with Time
Warner Cable on Channel
23 or 17.

biggest scoring games in the
MAC this season, registering
two 44 point performances. His
backcourt
mate,
lohn
Hollingsworth, will not make
things any easier for the
Falcons as he comes in averaging 6.6 points and 3.7 assists
per game.
BG also has concerns about
the inside game of the Zips,
which features first-year phcnoni leremiah Wood who is
pulling down 9 rebounds per
game to go with his 11.5 points

per game.
"Wood is one of those guys
who knows where to get the
ball," Dakich said. "As a freshman, he has a great handle on
tilings."
The Falcons will also pose
some threats to Akron as well.
BG is at full strength with the
return of Fitch, something that
has been a rarity the past two
seasons. A finally healthy team
has Dakich excited for the rest
of the season.
"Part of not being healthy is
that I think it is a burden on the
other guys," he said. "But since
Germain has been back, I
haven't seen our team down
once."
BG has also gained the services of Cole Magner and Keon
Newson, two of the Falcons'
football players as well as
Reimold, who was out for several weeks with a leg injury earlier in the year.
Reimold has made the most
of his return, scoring 30 in a
Dec. 30 game against Lamar
and 29 in a Ian. 3 game against
Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons arc now at full
strength and there will be no
better place to show what they
can do than in Akron this
evening.

Fitch's defense
is key for team
FITCH, FROM PAGE 9

heart and the enthusiasm he's
done it with is remarkable real-

Fitch played seven minutes
against Ball State and seven
again Saturday in a win over
Northern Illinois. But the spark
is there. Dakich said Fitch's
defense in practice is a key for
his team's preparation, and in
games, Fitch is still perhaps the
Falcons' best on-the-ball
defender.
"Germain is as much of a basketball junkie as I know," Dakich
said. "He's now looking forward
to all the things no one else
looks forward to: conditioning,
individual work ... To do it
(rchabl twice, and with the

iy"

"It's been really hard, nothing
but rehab," Fitch said. "Once,
twice a day, seven days a week,
for that whole time period. It
was very disappointing to go
through it again. 1 came back
this summer, but I had to go
through it again ... it hurt my
confidence. But I knew if 1 went
through it once, I could do it
again. I got nothing but positive
support
from
everybody.
Everyone's been looking forward to me coming back, which
gave me a lot more confidence."

There are:

about:
24,000;
species of:
butterflies.:

VIDEO SPECTRUM

Day of Service

A Ariovre purrs PAZAPFZB
yoUZ AlTEZA/ATIVe VIPBO STOKB

Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr.'s life and legacy by serving
your community with BGSUrve!

/We will be working with four locaf\
agencies on Saturday, January 17,
V^ from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. J

*Sf

To register for the Day of Service, please contact the Office
The deadline for registration is Thursday, January 15, 2004.
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"Everybody can be great... because anybody can
serve. You don't have to have a college degree to
serve. You don't have to make your subject and
verb agree to serve. You only
need a heart lull of grace.
A soul generated by love."
-Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Clemens sought advice
from Jeter, other athletes
1ETIR.FR0MPAGE9

Monday.
"I knew he was interested, but
that's about it," Jeter said.
leter played five seasons and
won two World Series with
Clemens. The two players spoke
last week at Michael Jordan's golf
tournament in the Dahamas, as
the pitcher sought out friends
and retired athletes for advice.
Jeter spoke at the SuperShow, a
sporting good trade show. He was
there to promote his line of youth
pitching machines and sign autographs
Coincidentally, Clemens also
was scheduled to appear at the
SuperShow yesterday. But he
canceled because he needed to
take a physical in Houston, convention officials said.

Clemens' change of heart is
only the latest of offseason developments for the Yankees.
New York owner (ieorge
Steinbrenncr spent the winter
totally revamping the Yankees
roster.
Gone are such familiar faces as
pitchers Andy Pettitte and David
Wells, and bench coach Don
Zimmer. New this coming season
are four starting pitchers, three
coaches and it least two position
players.
Jeter met Pettitte in 1992 during
their rises Uirough the Yankees'
minor league system, and he
acknowledged that it's always
tough to lose a friend.
"But you've got to realize one
thing: it's a business," Jeter said.
"He made adecLsion that he wanted to be by his family, so you can't

blame him for that."
leter echoed his baseball-asbusiness theme when asked
about Zunmers departure to the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. The veteran of 55 years, (lie last eight as
Yankees manager Joe Torre's righthand man, quit the team afterlast
season because he didn't like how
Steinbrenncr treated him.
"Our coaching staff has been
pretty solid throughout my
career," Jeter said. "But, once
again, people make decisions.
Those things kind of happen."
The current projected rotation
has Mike Mussina, Kevin Brown,
Jose Contrcras, Jon Lieber and
Javier Vazquez. The only holdover
is Mussina, a Yankee since 2001.
"I really don't think it's going to
be much of an adjustment," Jeter
said. "It may be an adjustment for

them, coming to a new team. Bui
I really don't foresee any problems."
Stcinbrenners overhaul of the
Yankees sparked an arms race
with the rival Boston Red Sox, with
the two teams jockeying for offseason headlines with their personnel moves. That's nothing new,
Jeter said, aside from the more
prominent names involved.
Not even Boston's attempt to
land seven-time All-Star shortstop
Alex Rodriguez fazed Jeter.
"I didn't think about that too
much," said Jeter, himself a fivetime All Star. "I show up in spring
training and see who ever team
lias.

P«er Cosirow AP Photo

"There's so many minors, especially when you're in New York,
you'll drive yourself crazy worrying about them."

TAKING A BREAK: Yankees' shortstop Derek Jeter signs baseballs
at a sporting goods show in Orlando, Fla. yesterday. Jeter said
Roger Clemens' love tor the game brought him out of retirement.

Young Akron Coach expects freshmen to make
team will face an immediate impact for BG
tough defense
mod n^.rr n
GYMNASTICS, FROM
PAGE 9

W BASKETBAU. FROM PAGE 9

road wins Miller spoke of at
Northern Illinois Saturday. Liz
Honegger, one of diree standout
freshmen starting for the Falcons,
grabbed 17 rebounds to up her
season average to 7.4, and freshman Ali Mann, who leads the
team in rebounding at 7.4 per
game, tallied 18 points to lead the
Falcons.
"Cult's done a great job at BG,
he's got them playing well."
Kennedy said. "They have great

freshmen who are able to score...
and have five players at all Umes
that can score. Obviously, they
present a defensive challenge for
us.
"We're a young team with pretty good guard play and posts that
are coming along," Kennedy said.
"We're still developing into our
system and we're just going to
keep trying to execute on offense.
We need take away their
strengths; the focus is always not
to let good shooters get open
looks."

Melissa Popovich and Pia Sjovall,
and senior Kelly Kropko.
"Coming off of last year 1 don't
think loo many people expect
much, but we just know we have
the ability to do well as we did
the year before last," Popovich
said.
BG also has a trio of juniors
that include Breanne Meager,
Kari F.lstc and Kristin DiPietro;
followed by a talented sophomore group, comprised of
Melissa Bruch, Jessica Bradley,
Marie-F.ve
Boisvert,
Erin

McCollam and Jessica Guyer.
Guyer will miss tonight's meet
with a shoulder injury.
"We have real good leadership
in our uppcrclassmen and I
think they like the feeling they
had two yean ago when we won
the MAC Championship and I
think they want it back."
Connelly said about the juniors
and seniors.
"They have communicated
that well to the younger people
and I just think our returnees
have a much more positive outlook, compared to last year at
this time."
\ 1. ,'
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The three freshmen ConneUj
expects to make an immediate
impact are Bethany Kenel, Mili.iti
SlRingcs and Sakura l'omita.
I nit tinfu b t », *t I * * ■ *. b»^ i

Erin

Coudriet,
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Jessica

McArther. Allison Swafford and
Karly Vohc complete the freshman class.
"I think the leadership we
have from the uppcrclassmen
will be key, but 1 think how well
the freshmen develop and perform is going to lie the deciding
factor as to whether we're going
M be an excellent team,"
Connelly said. "We're going be a
really good team, but if we're

going to be an excellent team it's
going to fall on the shoulders of
the freshmen."
"Our expectations are just to
go out there and do our ix'st and
not really concentrate on winning ill,ii much." Sjovall said. "1
think that's what we did last year
because we did so well in 2002,
but our main focus is to go out
and do what we've been doing in
practice and have fun."
The start is scheduled for 7
p.m. in the Eppler Center
(ivmnasium. and this will be the
first of five meets hosted by the
Falcons this season.
<<innt ».. t ^.. »

In 1982, Englishman William Hall
committed suicide by drilling holes
into his head with a power drill...it took

Sp«odinq Tfefcftt.. JMNtT

WAL-MART

**GUARANTEED**

ALWAYS LOW PRICES

As a member of Speeders Club you will
never again have to pay for another
speeding ticket.

rf/M&*:

SM

Vfsflt us onttnt NCMMSS

Offering you these special services:
Want Mone| To & Abroad?

• Pharmacy
• Vision Care
• Quick Lube Express

School Supplies
One-Hour Photo
Processing

1120 SOUTH MAIN STREET
352-3776
BGSd EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAMS
Travel Grant money is now available to undergraduates
studying abroad during Summer 2004, Fall 2004 and/or
Spring Semester 2005.
Applications can be picked up at the Education Abroad
Office, 1110 Offenhauer West. For more information call
372-0479 or email edabroad@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Applicants
must demonstrate financial need.
Deadline: January 30, 2004

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday
9am-10pm
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Euthansia drug thought inhumane Cost effectiveness
credited for
advances in plant

EXECUTION, FROM PAGE 5

Monday, a three-judge panel of
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals rejected Williams and
Roe's request to review the drug's
constitutionality.
The request for all 12 judges to
review the case was filed yesterday afternoon with the 6th
Circuit. There was no immediate
response from the judges.
The challenge contends that
the use of pancuronium bromide, a muscle-paralyzing drug
known by the trade name
Pavulon, constitutes cruel and
unusual punishment because it
could leave inmates conscious
before they die.
The court panel noted in part
that documents submitted by the
state indicate that Roe and
Williams' concerns are "so unlikely as to be unmeasurable."
Federal appeals courts in
Virginia and Colorado have

delayed executions based on
similar arguments, while the 11th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Georgia has denied requests for
delays, said Stephen Farrell, an
assistant state public defender.
"We're frankly not sure what's
the reason behind the disparate
treatment," Farrell said Tuesday.
"Something's going on here that
the full panel of judges ought to
address,
especially
before
Williams is allowed to be executed tomorrow."
Farrell argues the execution
should be delayed while the U.S.
Supreme Court hears an appeal
from Alabama death row inmate
David Larry Nelson, who claims
execution by lethal injection
would be unconstitutionally
cruel because of his medical condition, collapsed veins.
The state urged the appeals
court to reject Farrell's argument,
saying the court's Monday deci-

sion properly turned down
Williams' attempt to file for an
additional federal hearing,
according to the state's response
by Timothy Prichard, senior
deputy attorney general.
Williams, 45, arrived at the
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility about 10 am. Tuesday,
said Andrea Dean, prison system
spokeswoman. He is being held
in a cell next to the execution
chamber.
Williams declined to select a
last meal, referred to as a "special
meal" by prison officials When
asked what he wanted on two
separate occasions Tuesday, he
replied, "God's word," Dean said.
As a result, he will be served
what other inmates were eating
for dinner Tuesday, Dean said.
That includes smoked sausage,
rice with black-eyed peas, collard
greens, grape Kool-Aid, vanilla
pudding and bread, she said.

Williams was spending the day
working on legal documents,
Dean said. "He has been very
compliant, he hasn't caused any
problems at all," she said.
Williams maintained his innocence last month in a death row
interview with The Associated
Press at Mansfield Correctional URANIUM, FROM PAGE 5
Institution.
nomical,"
said
)ohn
A jury convicted Williams of Longenecker, a consultant spekilling I I'lini.i Chmielewski durcializing in nuclear energy who
ing a robbery at her east side
managed the government's uraCleveland home on Ian. 21,1983. nium enrichment business
Chmielewski's step-daughter,
before USEC.
Dorothy Beverly of Cleveland,
The U.S. Energy Department
planned to witness Wednesday's spent $3 billion working on the
execution. Williams did not
technology at the Piketon planl
request any witnesses. Dean said.
two decades ago, but the project
Attorney
General: was abandoned in 1985 because
http://www.agstate.oh.us/
the technology wasn't as cost
State
Public
Defender: effective as other methods the
http: / / opd.ohio.gov/ indexhun
government was considering,
Longenecker said.
In centrifuge processing,
enriched uranium and waste are
separated in tall, spinning cylinders. The method produces less
waste and needs just 5 percent of
the electricity used by the old
plants.
Proving this technology will be
critical for getting the financial
support USEC needs to build its
new plant, especially since the
company has competition from
a consortium of U.S. and
European energy companies thai
plans to build a centrifuge plant
in Eunice, N.M., by 2010.
Industry analysts question
whether the market will be able
to sustain the extra uranium or
whether investors will be willing
to finance the construction of
two new plants
"The demand for nuclear fuel
isn't growing that much. It's relatively flat. So the question is,
who's going to pay for it?" said
Philip H. Potter, an attorney and
AP Photo
consultant for the Paper, AlliedROLLING STONE: Jann warner, editor and
Industrial, Chemical & Energy
founder of Rolling Stone magazine, is
union.
shown in his office in this 1970 file photo.
Richard Miller, a policy analyst
with
the
Government
Accountability
Project,
a

Magazine founder gets nod from Hall of Fame
"Due to Wenner's vision, Rolling Stone
uniquely contributed to the perpetuation
and popularity of rock and roll with
thoughtful, in-depth, and often controversial coverage that legitimized rock's artistic
contribution."
NAME, CLASS

CLEVELAND (AP)
—
Rolling Stone magazine
founder lann Wenner will be
inducted into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame for lifetime
achievement in the non-perfonner category, the museum
foundation said.
"Due to Wenner's vision,

Rolling Stone uniquely contributed to the perpetuation
and popularity of rock and
roll with thoughtful, indepth, and often controversial coverage that legitimized
rock's artistic contribution,"
the New York City-based
foundation wrote Monday.

"Rolling
Stone's
unprecedented
access to major
artists put the magazine in a class of its
own."
Wenner co-founded Rolling Stone with
writer
Ralph
I.
Gleason in 1967. He
will be inducted
along
with
performers
George Harrison, Prince,
lackson Browne, Bob Seger,
Traffic, ZZTop and the Dells
The induction ceremony is
March 15 in New York. The
museum is in Cleveland.

Washington watchdog group,
said USEC's main advantage is
that it already has a uranium
enrichment building at Piketon
from the old project.
"That gives USEC a two-year
head start," Miller said. "But
when financiers go to look at
which company they are going to
bankroll, they are going lo look at
who has proven and reliable
technology."
The consortium, Louisiana
Energy Services, doesn't have to
prove that centrifuge processing
works. It would use technology
owned liy ihe European company Urenco, a principal partner
that already runs centrifuge
plants in England, Germany and
the Netherlands.
USEC
spokeswoman
Elizabeth Stuckle said die company's demonstration plant will
prove the efficiency of its technology and drive financial support.
"When they see it operating,
when they see it running well,
then that will ensure that we
attract good investors and partners," she said.
The new commercial plant
would bring about 300 construction jobs to southern Ohio and
provide 500 permanent, highpaying jobs.
It comes iwo years after USEC
halted uranium production at
Pikelon and cut 530 jobs as it
consolidated operations at a sister planl in Paducah, Ky. The
Ohio plan! remains on standby
with 1,200 workers. The new
plant would replace the 1,350employee Paducah plant when it
goes online.

SCHOLARSHIPS for BGSU Students

"x=

Applications available for the

DELBERT L. LATTA SCHOLARSHIP
The Delbert L. Latta Scholarship was created upon the 1988 retirement of Delbert Latta
from the U.S. Congress, where he had served as Ohio's Fifth District Representative for
30 years. He also served three terms In the Ohio Senate.
A total of eleven $1,000 scholarships will be awarded to Incoming freshman and continuing
students (who have a minimum of two semesters of study to complete before graduation).
Recipients must be law-abiding students who possess a minimum accumulative GPA of 3.0
and exhibit involvement in campus and/or community organizations. Students with any
major are eligible.
Applicants must reside in the following geographic areas:
■ Counties of: Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Henry, Ottawa, Pauldlng, Putnam,
Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wert, Wlllllams, and Wood.
■ Huron County: Limited to Lyme, Norwich, Richmond, Sherman townships, and the city of
Bellevue
- Lucas County: Limited to Harding, Jerusalem, Monclova, Oregon, Providence, Springfield
and Swanton townships.
Applications may be obtained at the Office of Student Financial Aid, Room 231
Administration Building or online at http://www.bgsu.edu/officos/sfa/pdfforms/20032004/lattascholarshlpapplicatlon.pdf. In addition to completing the application form,
applicants must submit an essay and two letters of recommendation.

Falcon Basketballfj"
BGSU vs. Central Michigan
Sund3V

^\g[
www.bgsufalcona.com

January 18th 2:00 P.M.
Anderson Arena
Students don't miss out on your chance to
win free french fries at 85 if the Falcons
score 85 points or more courtesy of
McDonald's !
Also one lucky fan will have a chance to win
a Playstation 2 courtesy of Pepsi in the
Pepsi Challenge!

For Ticket Information 1-877 BGSU Ticket

DEADLINE: February 20, 2004
Applications available for the

FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIP

For Rising Seniors with Interest in Public Affairs
The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was established in
1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr. and his distinguished service In the broadcasting
industry as a member of Congress and as a Trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Two $7000 Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who will be enrolled at
BGSU for two semesters of their senior year. Applicants must Intend to pursue careers In
public affairs (speech communication, education, broadcasting, journalism, political or
governmental service, public health, community service, law or some other public affairs
field) and have a minimum accumulative GPA of 3.2.
Applications may be obtained at the Office of Student Financial Aid, Room 231
Administration Building or online at http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sfa/pdfforms/2003-2004/
reamsfellowshlpappllcatlon.pdf

Users of 11 u
BB5U
Win 'If 'SH

Network

Wireless users are
now required to
authenticate prior to
using the
wireless network.
A valid BGNet
username and
password are required

to complete

DEADLINE: February 20, 2004

the authentication
process.

Applications available for the

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

The Board of Trustees Leadership Scholarship was established by the BGSU Board of
Trustees In conjunction with the creation of the President's Leadership Academy and In
support of one of the university's ongoing priorities, which is to promote a culture of
leadership at BGSU.
A $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a full-time (minimum of 12 semester hours) rising
sophomore, |unlor or senior (who has a minimum of two semesters of study to complete
before graduation) with a minimum accumulative grade point average of 2.75. Applicants
should also exhibit leadership potential.
Completed application packet Includes: application, supporting materials, transcripts and
two letters of recommendation must be submitted no later than February 20, 2004 and
mailed to: Board of Trustees Leadership Scholarship, c/o Executive Vice President and
Secretary to the Board of Trustees, Bowling Green State University, 225 McFall Center,
Bowling Green, OH 43403.
Applications may be obtained at the Office of Student Financial Aid, Room 231
Administration Building or online at http://botsholarship.bgsu.adu

...

. .

http://wirelessgw01 .bgsu.edu
Information regarding areas of campus with
wireless accessibility may be found at:

www.bgsu.edu/offices/its/network
Questions may be directed to the Technology Support
Center (TSC) at 2-0999, tscibgnet.bgsu.edu

DEADLINE: February 20, 2004
.

Instructions on the authentication process may be found at:

.
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Anti-American protests
erupt in Iraq over arrest
By Sarah £IDeeb
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FALLUJAH, Iraq — Chanting
anti-American slogans, hundreds of people demonstrated
yesterday to protest the arrest of
a young woman in Fallujah, the
third Iraqi city to explode in public anger against the U.S.-led
occupation in as many days.
In the capital Baghdad, mortar
shells exploded late Monday,
shattering windows and causing
minor damage to homes in the
east of the city. At least two projectiles exploded near center city
hotels favored by Westerners but
caused no casualties.
Relatives said a 17-year-old
newtywed, who was married six
days ago, was alone at home
Monday when she was taken
away by U.S. troops and kept in
custody for five hours before
being freed unharmed.
The arrest inflamed passions in
Fallujah, a stridently antiAmerican city in a deeply religious country where women's
dignity is equated with family
honor.
Hundreds of people poured
into the streets of Fallujah on
Monday night after hearing the
pews and continued demonstrating Tuesday, shouting "Bush, you
coward!" and "Release our
woman!" They dispersed without
incident by noon.
The U.S. Army did not immediately confirm the arrest or her
release.
Maher Turki, the woman's
brother-in-law, said the soldiers
were looking for his brother in the
hope he would lead them to
Khamis Sarhan, the leader of
Saddam Hussein's Baath party in
Fallujah. Sarhan is wanted by
occupation forces and has a $1

million bounty on his head.

Turki said his brother, who has
fled, was acquainted with Sarhan
but was not an associate. Turki
said the troops were not looking
for his second brother, who is
married to the arrested woman.
"The girl was alone so they took
her because they know our weakness. When they take our honor
they know we will come to them,"
llirki told The Associated Press.
He refused to identify his sisterin-law, saying she was hospitalized with her husband, recovering from the shock of custody.
"But in all honesty, she was
treated well. They only had
woman soldiers deal with her.
They did not harm her. They didn't touch one hair on her head,"
he said.
Fallujah, about 40 miles west of
Baghdad, is a predominantly
Sunni city and was steadfastly
loyal to Saddam's Sunni-dominated regime during and after the
American-led invasion.
While anti-U.S. sentiments
have been widespread in Sunni
areas, the occupation authorities
also face anger in southern Shiite
towns over the hardships persisting nine months after Saddam's
regime collapsed. Shiites are a
majority in Iraq but were long
suppressed by Saddam.
On Monday, Ukrainian troops
in the southern Shiite city of Kut
fired bullets in the air to control a
riot by hundreds of people
demanding food and jobs. The
demonstrators also hurled explosives, injuring one Ukrainian soldier and four Iraqi policemen,
said Lt. Zafer Wedad, an Iraqi
police official.
The violence in Kut, 90 miles
southeast of Baghdad, followed a
similar demonstration in another

southern city, Amarah, on
Sunday.
Unrest among the Shiites has
grown as their spiritual leader,
Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Husseini
al-Sistani, has spoken out against
a U.S.-backed formula for transferring power lo the Iraqis.
In a full-page newspaper
advertisement Monday. al-Sistani
repeated his demand that a proposed provisional legislature be
elected rather than chosen by
regional committees, as called for
under a Nov. 15 agreement
between the U.S.-led coalition
and the U.S.-picked Iraqi
Governing Council.
But the top U.S. administrator
in Iraq, L. Paul Bremen said
Monday the Nov. 15 pact is "the
best way forward to return sovereignty to the Iraqi people."
American military officials said
Monday that insurgent attacks
against coalition forces declined
to a daily average of 17 in the past
week, compared with 30 before
Saddam was captured Dec. 13.
Most of the attacks are believed
carried out by supporters of the
ousted regime.
In the latest violence, a 1st
Armored Division soldier was
killed in the Baghdad on Monday.
No details were available. The
slaying increased the American
death toll to 495, with most of the
deaths occurring after President
Bush declared an end to major
hostilities May 1.
Also, the Army said Monday
that U.S. soldiers shot dead seven
of the estimated 40 members of
an armed gang allegedly trying to
steal oil from a pipeline south of
Samarra, 60 miles north of
Baghdad.

Personals

Help Wanted

CHRISTIAN DATING CLUB
100,000 Members since 89I
Countless relationships/marriages
Free package 1-800-829-3283
EARN EXTRA MONEY.Proven Plan
$10 to stan Details 3 stamps: Cash
CowBG Box115 Waymarl PA 18472

CNAS/STNAS Needed!
Part-time work available Must be
able to work nights and weekends A
year's experience required and must
be current on TB test and physical.
Job1 USA Staffing.
312 N. Main, BG
(419)352-3510.
"A 5 Star Employment Center"

Travel
#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $279! Party
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parties! Great
Beaches & Nightlife! Includes Meals.
Port/Hotel TaxesM -800-678-6386.
*1 Spring Break Panama City S199!
7 Nights, 6 Free Parties, Free Covers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise S279! Cancun Jamaica. Nassau $529! Daytona S159!
www.SDrlnaBrMkTMVl.com
1-800-678-6386

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubt • Student Groups
Earn $1.0O0-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our tree programs make
fund raiting easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are tilling
quickly, so gel with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238
or visit
www.camouslundraiserr.nrrj

Desk clerk needed 3 days a weak.
tpm-midnight. Additional shifts possible. Please stop by The Buckeye
Inn & Studios. 1740 E. Wooster to
apply 352-1520
Easy walk from Campus Work PT
or FT around your college & personal schedule. Work a min of 15 hrs I
wk. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6,001"
These are unskilled jobs involving
assembling & packaging of small
parts. Apply in person bA the hrs. of
9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC.. 428
Clough St, BG, OH only 2 blks
from campus near Kinko's & Dairy
Queen next to RR tracks.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15-S125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com

Unlimited Tanning. Semester $69
1 mo unlimited $30. Booths or beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889.

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
— SPRING BREAK •••
World Famous Tiki Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828

Wanted

"The Fun Place"
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.slsuavel.com

Female roommate, for Spring. Furn
room w/ bath. $300/ mo. inclu all.
419-352-5037 Leave message

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Front Hotels.
Lowest Prices. 800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

Subleasers needed1 2 bedrm.. 1.5
bath apt. on S College Rent $450/
mo. (obo) & elec. No deposit. Movein immed. 419-494-4193 tor into.

Services Offered

Help Wanted

Roommate needed AC,AP
Call 354-7632.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
at YMCA Wiiison Outdoor Center. 1 800-423-0427
Co-ed residential
YMCA Christian camp in Ohio has
recreation experience, camp counselor, lifeguard, horseback riding,
sailing, and teen leadership positions available. For an application
visit www.ymcawillson.org or give us
a call.

ATTN: Bowling Green. Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp
required Benefits. For exam, salary
and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext 247 8am-8pm 7 days.

Unlimited Tanning. Semester $69
1 mo unlimited $30 Booths or beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541

iBARTENDING! S300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Grad student to tutor/ counsel/
advise BG freshman student. 2-4
hrs. per wk or more as needed
Call 614-279-4132.
II you are looking for summer employment come and join the conference staff team this summer and
work with residential camps & conferences. Persons should have excellent customer service skills and
knowledge of the campus For more
information, please contact the Conlerence Programs Office. 372-9225
Morning day care in our BG area
home (8 mi. from BGSU) for 16 mo.
boy. M, W S F Sam-11am approx.
CallCindy419-823-1891.
Occasional overnight 8 after-school
babysitter needed. 3 children, car.
helpful. 419-352-4588
On Campus Job Now Hiring . Earn
up to $7 25 per hour Falcon Fund
Raisers Contact Ryan at 3720400
Part-time nanny for 2 children in our
BG home on T.W.Th; approx. 8-10
hrs/wk. Must be good with kids and
have own reliable transportation
Call 419-352-1956 after 5:30pm.

FILM DEVELOPING

Tuffy Does It Right!
Auto Service
Centers

Special Offer on Film Processing from Konica

Tom and the craw at
Tufty invite you to
come in for an
alignment today!

4" Double Prints

M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm
•

LIFETIME WARRANTED

$50 oo Installed!

12 Wheel Service $20°° OFF LIST i
'4 Wheel Service $4000 OFF UST ■
I
■
.
■

' SAVE on our comfttle rverftxy of Kp quaky. Heame
| wanareo mrters • good 'or as ion; as you own VOJT ca»
1
"In Ituofolher oilers Mod cars and kghttructe

LUBE/0II7FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION

$

QC' Most Cars
and Light
Trucks

15

w

LIFETIME WARRANTED

BRAKE PADS A SHOES

MUFFLERS

Proswa'a Prate syslgn ospecter, rsqi 4rtrt maiartec padi I
or shoes RaoBOX **"«* beanjs and ratfu-e rocwyis
i
ragujtf Serri-rriela«c pad art) repacenvnf pats ray De r»c«
alaOJIOT»aW'lnleutfr)»*orleri MOS cars arel t^il PuTO ■

| 4-CYLINDER

■ TUNE-UP
' 8-CYUNOER

CITGO

I rspecuon flouto tf tour tn» "In Iwol other offers

; TUNE-UP
■ e-CYLINDER
•

! TUNE-UP

$3495 ;
$4495 !

PEREGRINE

$54951

shop
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1087 S. Main St ■ 353-2444 ■ Bowling Green

419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING

when YOU can live LESS than
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?
If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:

01HH Morrw Avenue mmim
(5i6&522E. Merry Ave.)

Ef Fiew Manor Apartments

• 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished
apartments and houses
• On-site Laundry facilities
• 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

avenue Apartments
■S37!frazee
(624 & 656 Frazee Ave.)
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

Remodeled! 670 Frazae
Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
Call For Details!!

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717

E. court street
E^ill
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished

SIGN UP TODAY!
HOIirS: Monday-Friday 9arn-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

www.greenbriarrontals.com

-

Why RENT a ROOM when you
can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

▲AKonica

COLUMBIA COURT
1

3 bedroom, 2 bath
' furnished, A/C, fireplace
' Starting at $750.00

451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE
■ 3 bedroom, 2 bath
' furnished, A/C, fireplaces
1
microwaves
starting at $850.00

CAMPBELL HILL
■ 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses
• 1 1/2 bath, furnished
• washer/ dryer hookup
• full basement, A/C

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

www.greenbriarrentals.com

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Womin's & Co-R«c
Basketball
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Basketball Officials
and Scorekeepers
Needed.
Applications and
take-home test due
on Friday. January
16. Mandatory clinic
on 1/20, 1/21 4 1/22.

WALL
Call 2-2790 for more
information

Yoga Blue

Student Rec Center
Monday-Friday:
'

.-Ill

1

January 26-March 3

1 I HI.;,,„

r

l\|o||,l.i\

. >:.'i'> 6: I5I.MII

Sunday:
Noon-11:00pm

Wednesday
5 106 15pm

Perry Field House

Cost:
Students/Members $30
Non-members: $50

Cost:
Students/Members $30
Non-members $50

15 person limit for
each class

15 person limit for
each class

Call 419.372.2711 for
more information

Call 419.372.2711 for
more information

Monday-Friday:
7:00am-l2:00am
Saturday
Noon-7:00pm
Sunday:
Noon-I0:00pm
Kyokushln Karate
SRC Dance Room
January 26- April 21
Sundays. Mondays and
Wednesdays
7 00-&00pm Beginner
8 00-ftOOpm Intermediate

□

I
<l«
:n 6:1 tpin

Cost:
Memberi: $40
Non-members: $51
Limit
20 per dass

Call 2-2711 or email
thoresp*yahoo com for info
Signup in the SRC Main Office

Stu/Mem. 130; Non-mem: |5i

Part-time nanny/mother's helper.
Seeking nanny lor 17 mo. old twin
boys. Mon & Wed 8am-6pm. in our
Monclova Twp. home. Must be
reliable and have experience. Light
housekeeping during naptime
Call Kelly at 419-865-7203

Wanted fry cook- big party.
Call Ann 419-872-6404

3 bdrm. house. Close to campus.
Good size, nice yard. S1000/mo.
Call 686-1144.

TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Flexible schedules
• $12.25 Base-appt
• Cust. Service/Sales
• Adages 18+. Cond. Apply
• Great Resume builder
• Call Now!419861.6133
• www.worKiorstudenls.convnp

■

'-"'

'

1

H

"

For Sale
S500I Cars'trucks from S500 Police
impounds Hondas, Chevysetc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ex!4558.
2 Linkin Park tickets. Concert in
Cleveland, OH on January 21 S40
each. Telephone: 989-245-2411

For Rent
(NEW) Carty Studios (NEW)
Studio Apts. Available Immediately
Also avail summer & next yr. Prefer
seniors/grad students Fully furn.incl
25" TV, all ulil Slarting at $395 mo
Call Buckeye Inn & Studios
352-1520
'"Lg Houses & Apts
Across from Univ.
321 E. Merry 4-6 bdrms.
930 E Wooster 5 bdrms.
1030 E Wooster 5 bdrms
303 E. Merry 5 bdrms
315 E Merry 2-4 bdrms
Also other houses, Aprs & Effs. Call
now 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Some
1st semesters leases available. Listing located 24/7 at 316 E Merry »3.
1 bdrm. S385 plus elec. Avail. Dec.
17 6. 9 or 12 mo lease. 854 8th St.
Summer/Fall 04, lease also avail.
419-392-3354
2 bdrm. turn. apt. Close to campus,
includ util., no smoking, no
pets,,grad students welcome Call
419-353-5074, ask lor Tim.
2004-2005
800 Third SI. 1 & 2 bdrm. Free heat,
waler, & sewer.
616 Second St. 1 bdrm, 3 bdrm., & 2
efficiencies. Non-smoking apis.
133 1/2 N. Church SI. 2 bdrm upper
duplex.
Call 354-9740 tor into or showing

4 bdrm., garage, 2 blocks from
BGSU Avail May. 419-353-3855
Houses/Apts. for 04-05 school year.
12 mo leases only.
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants preferred
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Close to Campus
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Pugilist Max
Head skin
Machinery parts
Land measure
Surgical beam
Yoked pair
Fabric dessert''
Turner or Louise
Farm layer
Simians
Arranges properly
Mr Mertz
Missile shelter
Climbed
Observatory in Texas
Tibetan monks
Indira's garb
Aloha in Genoa
Press
San
CA
BB supply
Small, mounlain lake

1

■■
■
■

40
41
42
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45
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50
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55
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60
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63

Freshly
Express scorn
Church tops
Commuters
Goneril's father
Slim and muscular
Catch sight of
Bowling alley
Tense beginning''
Lamb's pen name
Fabric entree17
Without spring or curl
Really steamed
Art Deco designer
'Bus Stop" dramatist
Actor Lew
Robert Stack TV role

4r
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
56
57

Fathers
According to
Removes lather
Fritter away
Cold-cut palace
Zeal
Lift one's voice
Baloney maker?
Pierre's father
Curses!
Just manages
Sardonic
Sawbuck

ANSWERS

Slop in for listing or check website

dfijj

www.meccabc.com

Management Inc.
Holiday Personals
SPRING BREAK Free loocl. parlies
& drinks! Our sludenis seen on
CBS' 48 Hours' Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.
800-985-6789

Very nice 4 bdrm house. 1 yr. lease
S1300'mo Avail. 7/15/04. Close to
campus/uptown BG 353-1556

Houses!
Houses!
Houses!

■

NOW RENTING FOR 2004-2005

MOVE IN NOWONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bdrm apt's. available in serene park-like setting Includes dishwasher, heat, water, and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335

Renting for next school year
3 bdrm. duplex & 2 bdrm. lurn.
upper apt 419-265-1061 (cell),
419-352-4773 (home).

1 "Mass in B Minor" composer
Persistent pain
Yeats' isle
Ring off.
Inclined
Like rattan lurnilure
Poisonous snakes
Floral necklace
Spanish garrison
Fabric confection"*
Allies'WWII opponent
Bill ol (are
Lose one's cool
Paying passengers
'Evil Woman" rock grp.
Fabric breakfast?
Spiral pin
Skirt openings
Jeweler's measure
Luigi's love
Australian pals
_ Semple McPherson
More inadequate
Cabinet parts
More rational
Location of Kuala
Lumpur

"

■
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2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13
16
23
24
25
26
27
26
29
30
31
32
34
37

ACROSS

Lg. room lor rent for female in BG,
with alumni & 12 yr old girl. $250
plus $150 dep. with light duties.
Own transportation. 419-409-1355

One large room efficiencies
with private baths & utilities paid
Call 352-5822

~
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*■'

January 26-March 3

Wanted wait staff tor large event.
Call Ann 419-872-6404

■

1

1

-

AeroSpin

For Rent

Pt time nanny w/ day care exp.
needed to care lor lovable 2 yr old in
our BG home Desired hrs: Mon. 39, Tues and Thurs 12-4 S7-9 hr. depend on exp. Can start now Good
rels and credentials a must. 419353-5363
Restaurant Manager Trainee. Great
career opportunity. College grad
preferred. Excellent salary & benefits Fax resume 1 -800-450-8998
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERN
SHIP OPPORTUNITIES. Student
Painters is looking for individuals
who are interested in gaining management experience. Great resume
builder No experience necessary
however must be hard working Lasl
summer the average internship paid
S 10,000. Territories going quickly.
Looking for students in the upper
Ohio area. Hired first come, first
qualified basis. For more information
call 1-888-839-3385

^B
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Help Wanted

Project Assistant Savage Consulting
20+ hours/wk. incl. Mon. & Weds,
alternoons, into ®
savageconsulting.com

'
■■

Help Wanted

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT- assist
persons with MR'DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Full/ Part-time
& sub positions available in Bowling
Green. Portage. Walbridge & Weston areas ranging Irom 15-75 hrs
biweekly. S9.00-S12.90 per hr.
based upon experience. High school
diploma/ GED required. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board ol MR/DD. 11160 E
Gypsy Ln Rd.. Bowling Green, Ent.
B. Mon.-Friday. 8am-4,30pm. E O.E.

'

■

Saturday:
9:00am -11:00pm

Men's Basketball entries
due Jan. 21
If deltvehng to 1 30 PFH,
due by 3pm. If sending
electronically, due by
noon.

i

■

1045 N

Mai,, (419)353-5800

1-2- 3 Bedroom Apartments

The geographic center
of North Amenca is near
Rugby. Noth Dakota.

FROM ONLY
$465!

■ ~^A

f

^~^>s~~&

^00«*j

• 3 month leases now
available
• Ground lloor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pels welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

1

SUNDAY
AM

Only a Few
Left!

11:0Q
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46 North Moin

\ 3 2 7800

FREE HEAT
= VARSITY
■1 SQUARE

Management Inc.

Frobose Rentals
919 Melrose Bowling Green

APARTMENTS

WELCOME BACK

352-9392

419-353-7715 (=}

NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt. 1082Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Starting at $395/mo.
FEW 3BDRM
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

SIDLING UNIVERSITY
c/ncunt
coiur.iAii

HISIDINCIS

NO ROOMATES?
NO PROBLEM!
WE HAVE A
ROOMATE
MATCHING
PROGRAM!

INDIVIDUAL
LEASING
RENT AS LOW
AS $299.00

^B

MK

IS MKI

FREE Internet in Every Bedroom
Washer & Dryer in Every Apt.
Fitness Center & Tanning
On The BGSU Shuttle Route
Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.

An SUH Community SUH is a trademark ol SUH

/vfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

/TJ^CA
Management Inc.
Heinzslte Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
Starting at $415/Mo.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

AfEfcCA

Management Inc.

www.sterlinghousing.com

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
wwwmeccabo.com
for complete listing
for next year.

